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Shoes for Pilgrims and Warriors, 

BY C. H. SPURGEON 

Life is ‘‘a great and terrible wilder: 
ness” when the Lord's presence is 
withdrawn. 

{ king of pilgrims, and to him the way 
The more a man loves 

the Lord the more does he suffer 
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sandalled in this manner, He was the 

was even rougher than it &an be to us; 
but these were the shoes he wore,and 
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spirit of the missionaries the | 
‘‘antis.” FE 

While the Zion associa 

The Judson and Howard, | 

I left my home, Buena Vista, Ala , | 
on Tuesday evening, 29h September, 

ASDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1891, 
SH BS 

the main building and found in every 
| department, so far as I could judge, a 
beautiful, substantial building, well 

| arranged for the purpose intended 

NUMBER 44. 
conference was held this week for the | 
introduction of fraternal delegates and 
addresses of greeting and responses. 
Among the speakers, not Methodists, | 

Central Committee 
On Woman's Work for Missions and inthe 

Churches, 
Sbm— 

when there is a temporary suspension 
of happy communion between his soul 
and heaven, and he cannot be happy 
again till he knows that he is fully re 
stored to the paternal favor. Oh, 
child of God, you will very soon have 
your feet torn with the briars of the 
way if you do not abide in fellowship 

‘with God. When Adam had lost his 
oneness with God he found that he 
was naked; and so will you if you lose 
your communion with Jesus 

It is also a grand sandal for a pil- 
grim’s foot when the gospel of peace 
has fully conformed his mind to the 
Lord's will. Some children of God 
are not at peace with God because 
they do not fully acquiesce in the di. 
vine purposes; to them the pilgrim 
path must be a painful one, for noth- 
ing can please them, their unmorti 
fied self-will creates swarms of vexa- 
tions for them; but to hearts which 

are sure that the missionar 
growing among them H 
ers are reading more, thus ¢ 
to closer sympathy with thei 
in the great enterprises. Thi 
the people are more willing 
strong missionary doctrine, 
want educated preachers, 
anxious are they on that su 
on Monday they raised in 
pledges about $100 with. which 
nish books to five young prec 
and then pext summer to 
expenses to the theological 
at East Lake 

Covington county is fast b 
one of the best counties in J 

“And your feet shod with the preparation 
- of the gospel of peace.” —Ephesians vi. 15. 

I. Our first duty is to EXAMINE 
THE SHOES, which are provided for us 
by our Captain, and in doing so we 
are delighted to find that hey come 
from a blessed Maker, for the feet of 
the believer are to be shod with a di 
vine preparation Many preparations 
and inventions are used for protecting 
feet, but this is a preparation in which 
infinite skill has been displayed, and 

- the same wisdom put forth as in the 
gospel, which is the master piece of 
God. Every portion ot the gospel is 
from God, and all the influence which 
makes it a gospel of peace is his, and 
we are therefore thankful to find that, 
‘we are to wear ‘‘the preparation of 
the gospel of peace.” It were 
pot meet that he who is helmeted 
with divine salvation should be shod 
with a mere human production; hav- 

‘with my daughters for the Judson In- | and being used. One hundred and 
stitute, Marion, Ala | forty young men had come in and 

We spent the night very pleasintly | others expected daily. I met Bro. 
with Dr. D. W. Ramsey and family, | Riley busily at work in his office 
Pine Apple, Ala The Doctor had | © We should not be too quick to say 
us up early next morning for break | that the president of Howard College 
fast and alter shaking hands and say- | has but little to do If we had to 
Ing goodby, we were soon on the | take his place and feel the responsi- 
Selma & Gulf road to Selma. bility as he does, I think we would 

At Allenton depot Mr. McBride and | often feel like being relieved I met 
daughter, Miss Sarah, stepped aboard, | some of the professors, who treated 
on their way to the Judson. me very kindly. 

We were soon chatting away, but This grand main building, others 
in a short time the whistle was heard | going up, the large crowd of young 

now Hill. Here we met several | men who attend, the well known pro- 
, among whom were Mr. Wm. | fessors and Dr. Riley as president, 

ighter, Miss Martha, | tells us that Howard College is 
arter, and others. not a failure, but an institution 
o us, while enjoying { we should feel proud of. The fine 

the pleasant meeting some one said | and well arranged depot in Birming- 
ham, the costly and substantial build three boxes, through carelessness, 

had been turned loose, which ran back | ings, the foundries, and backed by 
such a rich iron and coal region, told 

having worn them he counsels us to 
puton the like. ‘‘Peace I leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you,” 
saith he. Evermore while he dwelt 
in this world he was in fellowship 
with God; he could truly say, “I came 
not to do my own will, but the will of 
him that sent me He that sent me 
is with me. I am not alone, because 
the Father is with me.” 

I may add that these shoes are such 
as will last all our journey through. 
We feel most comfortable in our old 
shoes, for they fit the foot so well, 
but they will wear out at last; these 
shoes of my text are old, yet ever new, 
and are like those which Israel wore 
in the wilderness, of which it is said, | Her pine landsare in 
“Thy foot did not swell, neither did | every day, and the people 
thy shoes wax old upon thee.” The | learning that those sandy 
everlasting gospel yields us everlast: | exceedingly fertile. Sov e of 
ing peace. The good news from | tists are realizing their oppos 
heaven never grows stale, neither will | and are determined to do t 

were: Rev. Dr. Talbot, W, Cham | Mrs. T. A. HAMILTON. Pres 
bers, chairman of the western section | © 7° 7 Birmi : als 
of Reformed churches; Rev. Dr. John | Mrs Gro. B. EAGER A » 
Hall, of New York, who is one W the nae hg i Anniston Ala 
most prominent ministers, in that he! ,, 2 ’ 
is popularly known as the Presbyte Mgrs. Geo. M. RRO hr 
rian church, North; Rev. Dr. W. U. | Mzs I C. B rnp am, : 
Markland, of Baltimore, representing | RS. Jy Re RON pi tot Al 
the Presbyterian church, South, and | ast ake, Ala, 
Rev. Dr. S. H. Green, representing 
the Baptists of Washington and vicin- 
ity. 

Bishop Newman, assisted by Bish- 
ops Andrews and Hurst, officiated at 
the laying of the cornerstone of a new 
M. E. church this afternoon, and 
many of the Ecumenical delegates at- 
tended. ; 

PRAYER CARD—OCTOBER. 

Indians. He delivereth the poor in his 
afliction and openeth their ears in oppres- 
sion.” Missionaries in Indian on 
22; great success has attended efforts fo 
evangelization in the five civilized 
of Indian Territory. Many savage 
yet unreached. :   

A member of the Centra 
tee has recently spent a few weeks in 
Anniston, and thinks the cognomen 
“Model City” well deserved Inno 
respect is this truer than in respect to 
the Parker Memorial church. The 
affairs of this church are conducted 
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In two or three weeks the associa 
against the train ‘and several were tional season in Georgia will close, 

ing begun in the Spirit, it would be 
strange to be made perfect in the 
flesh. We would not be like the 
image of the monarch’s dream whose 
head was gold and whose feet were 

: clay. We rejoice that all the pieces 
~ of armor which compose our panoply 

came forth from the celestial Armour- 
er, whose productions are without a 
flaw. ; 

We are glad to find that Zhe shoes 
are made of excellent material, for they 
are composed of the ‘‘preparation of 
the gospel of peace;”’ and what better 
material can there be than the gospel 
—the gospel of peace, and that peace 

- which grows out of the gospel? This 
is what 1s meant. We believe in a 
gospel which was formed in the pur. 
pose of God from all eternity, design- 
ed with infinite wisdom, wrought out 
at an enormous expense, costing noth: 
ing less than the blood of Jesus, 
brought home by infinite power, even 
by the might of the Holy Spirit; a 
gospel full of blessings, any one of 
which would outweigh a world in 
price; a gospel as ‘ree as itis full, a 
gospel everlasting and immutable, a 
gospel of which we can never think 

. too much, whose praises we can ney- 
er exaggerate! It is from this choice 
gospel that its choicest essence is 
taken, namely, its peace; and from 
this peace those sandals are prepared 
with which a man may tread on the 
lion and the adder, yea, and on the 
fierce burning coals of malice, slander 
and persecution. What better shoes 
can our souls require? : 

What matchless material for girding 

have crucified self, and yielded all to 
the will of God, the most thorny paths 
are pleasant. ; 
cerning all things, ‘‘Even so, Father, 
for soit seemed good in thy sight,” 
is shod for all ways and weathers, and 
may march on undismayed. Fully 
conformed to the divine will, saints 

He who can say con- 

are ‘invulnerable and invincible, 
“none shall be weary nor stumble 
among them, neither shall the latch- 
et of their shoes be broken.” 

“They hold nothing here below, 
Appoint their journey and they go; 

Through joy or grief they march the 
same, v 

Triumphant still in Jesus’ name.” 

Surely it is when the heart is com- 
pletely at one with God that the true 
beauty of the Christian character is 
seen. Then itis that the heavenly 
Bridegroom cries out, ‘‘How beaut: 
ful are your feet with shoes, O 
prince’s daughter.” Then, too, the 
church in her tribulation becomes 
[bright and glorious, like her Lord, of 
whom we read, ‘‘His feet are like 
unto fine brass, as if they burned in a 
furnace.” Shod with perfect delight 
in the will of the Lord, we are able 
to surmount all the difficulties and 
trials of the way, for it becomes sweet 
to suffer when we see it is the will of 
God. Resignation is good, but per- 
fect acquiescence is beter, and happy, 
thrice happy is the man who feels it. 
No silver sandals were ever so pre- 
cious, no buskins of golden mail 
adorned with precious stones were so 
glorious to look upon as a mind mold 
ed to the divine will, perfectly in 
tune with the mind of the Lord most 

the peace which it brings ever become 
like the Gibeonites’ 
clouted.” 

Jit perfectly, and need no tugging and 

  
‘told shoes and 

We come now to our second 
LET US TRY ON THESE 

IL 
business: 
SHOES 

Here our joy is great to find that key 

straining to draw them on. By a mir- 
acle more strange than magic the 
preparation of the gospel of peace 
suits every foot, whether it be that of 
a babe in grace or a strong man in 
Christ Jesus. No ‘man can travel 
well, much less engage in battle suc- 
cessfully, unless his dress is comfort- 
able, especially that part of it which 
relates to the feet, and here we have 
the grand advantage that no foot was 
ever uneasy when once it had put on 
this shoe. 

The preparation of the gospel of 
peace is a wonderful shoe for giving its 
wearer a firm foothold. Surely it was 
of this shoe that Habakkuk sung when 
he said, ‘The Lord God is my 
strength, and he will make my feet 
like hinds’ feet, and he will make me to 
walk on high places.” When persons 
are on slippery rocks, or dangerous 
eminences, where a fall would be 
fatal, it is well to be so shod that the 
feet can getthe gripand hold. Noth 
ing aids a man to stand fast in the 
Lord like the peace of the gospel 
Mere professors are very soon thrown 
over; they are attacked with doctrinal 
error, and they yield readily; they are 
assailed by temptation, and their feet 
go {rom under them; but the man who 
has perfect peace with God, and who 

lead the people. 

ting fresher hold upon the ¢ 
This year five more schools 
ported than at the last session 
believe in Baptist schools 
and through. 

TIST was most heartily endors 
secured about thirty-five new [subscri- 
bers, and got the promise gf many 
brethren 
paper. 
preciative people cannot bg 
They live plainly, but are sur@gunded 
by the greatest abandance ang 
the stranger welcome. § 

express my fears. 
the people, Baptists as well 
others, show a teadency to ¢ 
‘“‘way marks” that have 30 dng dis 
tinguished the Baptists from cgher de- 
nominations, | 
mistaken, we will soon need af 
a Pendleton and a Dayton to bri 
into line again—to set up th 

To see houses of worship eregted for 
the use of Baptist churches ail dedi: 
cated to the Lord as such, préstituted 
ty the use of anti Christ, t i 
alarming. 

The Sunday-school interestiis get- 

The course of the ALABAN 

to do active workifor the 
A more hospitable | 

make 

-— " ~ fe A - ; 

The Bride, the Lamb's Wife, 

Revelation 21:9 | 

The trend: To say I a 

it I am not ved   Especially is this 

hurt, and among that number myself, 
but I hope no one was seriously hurt, 
although I have not gotten over the 
fall and shock yet. 

The train was behind time, think, 
on account of taking on a good deal 
of cotton and we had but a short time 
to stop in Selma. 

It was moving day in Selma and 
we were somewhat troubled to get a 
place to stop, but by begging and 
paying, too, we succeeded at the third 
house, and had a very nice dinner, 
and after resting a little we were soon 
off for the depot and boarded the 
train for Marion. 

The train was crowded with young 
ladies for the Judson, and such nod- 
ding, shaking hands and kissing I had 
not seen in a long time, 

As the distance from Selma to Ma- 
rion is short, the whistle was soon 
heard and we were soon in a hack 
for the Judson. 

When we drew up to the gate in 
front of the beautiful new Judson, my 
dear, precious girls said they were so 
glad they were at home again. 

They did not mean they did not 
love the dear home and loved ones 
left behind, but it was a proof that 
they had spent happy and profitable 
days there, too. 

That night, after meeting Dr. 
Averett and his wife, who I found to 
be very pleasant, 1 had a cordial in 
vitation to take supper and spend the 
night under the roof of the Judson. 
I was introduced to several teachers 
and friends by my daughter, and 
then, like dear, kind children will do, 

me that the Magic City was not built 
for one day. 

When I took my boy by the hand, 
who had so pleasantly and patiently 
shown me around, and took me back. 
to the depot, and told him goodby, to 
meet other loved ones at home, I felt 
as I did when I left my daughter at 
the Judson, I am glad I have been 
there. J. J. FINKLEA, 

October Sth. 

Our Washington Letter. 
WasHiNGgTON, Oct. 14, 1891. 

The pulpits of Washington have 
been graced at times by the presence 
of most of the noted divines of the 
world, but on no single day have so 
many world famed pulpit orators been 
heard here as were listened to by 
Washington congregations last Sun- 
day. Not only were all the Method- 
ist pulpits filled by the distinguished 
delegates of the Ecumenical Confer- 
ence, but many of those of the Bap- 
tists, Presbyterians and other denom- 
inations were thrown open to them. 
Among those who preached were: 
Bishop Newman, who took John 
Wesley for his theme, and so well 
did he handle the subject that every 
delegate to the conference hopes to 
carry home with him a printed copy 
of the memorial sermon; Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, who is often spoken of 
as the English Talmage, who took for 
his text: ‘‘Be more Christ-like;” Rev. 
W. J. Dawson, for many years of 
Glasgow, Scotland, but now of South- 
port, England, who made his sermon 

In the state there are sixty-four asso- 
ciations. The first meets the last 
week in July, and the last the first 
week in November. Not less than 
thirty meet in October. In the 
smallest there are eight churches, in 
the largest there are fifty five. The 
contributions from the smallest (as re- 
ported in the minutes) were $9 35; 
from the largest, $9,250.20; from all, 
$66,819 87. Itis hoped and believed 
that the contributions for the current 
year will reach $75,000. Our con- 
tributions are nearly three times as 
large as they were twelve years ago. 
This increase is due not so much to 
the increase in wealth as to the adop- 
tion of systematic plans and methods. 
Individuals do not give more now 
than then, but more individuals give. 
Our improved plans and methods are 
largely the result of the work of our 
State Board of - Missions. For about 
fifteen years the venerable and be. 
loved DeVotie was corresponding sec- 
retary. Under his wise guidance the 
board made a splendid record. His 
death last spring filled our hearts with 
sorrow. But in his successor, Dr. J. 
G. Gibson, we have a grand man, 
eminently fitted to fill the position to 
which he has been called. He is a 
magnificent preacher, an excellent or. 
ganizer and an indefatigable worker. 
Under his leadership we expect to 
see the Bapticts of Georgia press on- 
ward with greater zeal and larger lib- 
erality than ever before. 

During the summer we were very 
apprehensive that the low price of 
cotton and the general financial de 

with admirable system. An ener- 
getic leader is atthe head of every 
department. The cooperation of 
pastor and people are most cordial. 
Under this state of things it is not 
surprising that the church and Sun- 
day-school are rapidly growing. 

The great popularity of Dr. Eager 
—due as much to his genial, sympa- 
thetic nature and manly courage in 
defence of the right, as to the elo- 
quence which flows with so silvery a 
voice—attracts to the large auditori- 
um many who are not Baptists. 

A Ladies’ Aid Society, a Mission. 
ary Society, and Sunbeam Band are 
all in excellent working order. The 
church has built a beautiful and com 
modious pastorium. The ladies have 
furnished it handsomely, and are 
now erecting a fence around it, for an 
agreeable surprise to Mrs. Eager on 
her expected return from Virginia, 

The bright little Sunbeams shine to 
some purpose. They are educating 
a boy in the Mexican school—have 
already sent $60 for that purpose, and 
at their recent meeting emptied their 
mite barrels, making a shining pile of 
pennies, mostly earned by their own 
labor . 

The First church, under the minis- 
try of Rev. W. H. Smith, is making 
good progress, and the Parker Me- 
morial school has as many pupils as 
it can accommodate, 

The Central Committee, in behalf 
‘01 all the mission societies in the state, a eulogy on the life and work of John 

fments and surroundings. | Wesley; Rev. Dr. Thomas Bowman 
: ibis trip. | Stephenson, president of the Wesley: 

“the wew {aw ¢onference, who took occasion to 

the pilgrim’s foot is that which 1s here 
mentioned, namely, the peace which 

_cames from the gospel, the prepara. 
ration of heart and life, which springs 

pression throughout the country 
would cause a large decrease in our 
contributions. But I am glad to say 
that.our fears have not. been realized. 

High. 
But she gospel of peace has another 

side ta it, Sor it_not only brings us 
peace with God, but it inspires us with 

relies on the Most High, shall never 
be moved, for the Lord. upholdeth 
him. His shoes have driven them- 
selves into eternal verities, and hold 

such transactions take ple 
each has his own house. * If: 
all it- would not ad A 

bad enoug 

J led me all around to look at the dif ate, da 
beg to present hearty congratulations 
to Rev. J. W. Stewart. He is the 
founder of this work and his ready of a full knowledge, reception, and 

experience of the gospel in our souls! 
What does it mean? It means, first, 
that a sense of perfect peace with Ged is 
the grandest thing in all the world to 
travel throughilife with. Let a man 
know that his sins are forgiven him 
for Christ's name's sake, that he is 
reconciled to God by the death of his 
Son, and that between him and God 
there is no ground of difference,— 
what a joyful pilgrim he becomes! 
When . we know that as the Lord 
looks on us his glance is full of infi |: 
nite, undivided affection, that he sees 
us in Jesus Christ as cleansed from 
every speck of sin, and as ‘‘accepted 
in the beloved,” that by virtue of a 
complete atonement we are forever 
reconciled to God, then do we march 
through life without fear, booted and 
buskined for all the exigences of the 
way, yea, ready to plunge through 
fire and water, thorn and thistle, 
brake and briar, without a fear. A 
man at peace with God dreads nei- 
ther the ills of life nor the terrors of 
death; poverty, sickness, persecution, 
pain have lost their sting where sin is 
pardoned. What is there that a man 
needs to fear, when he knows that in 
no affliction will be any trace of the 
judicial anger of God, but all will 
come from a Father'shand, and work 

 hislasting good? Goliath had greaves 
of brass upon his legs, but he is better 
armed who wears a full assurance of 
peace with God through the gospel; 
he shall tread down his enemies, and 
crush them as grapes in the wine- 
press. His stores shall be iron and 
brass, and shod with them he shall 
gtand upon the high places of the 

peace toward ourselves 

the worst of war, and for a man to be 
at discord with himself is the worst of 
strife; the worst peril of Christian 
pilgrimage is that which arises from 
the pilgrim’s own self, and if he be ill 
at ease within himself, his course can 
not be a happy one. 
the evening hymn is very suggestive 

Civil war is 

The prayer of 

“That with the world, myself and thee, 
I, e'er I sleep, at peace may be." 

It is a most need/ul matter to have 
peace at home. It is a cruel case for 
a man when his own heart condemns 
him; to whom shall he look for a de- 
fence when his own conscience in- 
dicts him, and ail his faculties turn 
king’s evidence against him? It is to 
be feared that many believers habitu 
ally do that which they would not 
like to be questioned upon the rule of 
the word of God; they have to close 
their eyes to many passages of Scrip 
ture, or else they would be uneasy in 
their consciences. Brethren, this 
makes wretched travelling; it is like 
walking through a wood with naked 
feet. If you cannot satisfy your own 
heart that you are right, you are in a 
sad case indeed, and the sooner mat 
ters are altered the better. Butif a 
man can say, before the living God, 
“I know that what I am about to do 
is right; and whatever comes of it, I 
have a pure motive, and the Lord's 
sanction to sustain me in it,” then he 
proceeds to action with a nimble 
tread. 

While travelling through the mazes 
of life, another form of the prepara 
tion of the gospel of peace will be 
of essential service to us, namely, 
peace with our fellow men. The gos- 

his anchors. 

The shoe of our text is equally fa 
mous for its suitability for marching in 
the ways of daily duty. Soldiers 
have little ime for contemplating the 
comfort of their shoes, or their fitness 
for mere standing, for they have daily 
marches to perform We, too, have 

our marchings, and as far as some of 
us are concerned they are no mere 
parades, but heavy marches involving 
stern . toil and protracted effort A 
soul at perfect peace with God is in a 
fit state for the severest movements. 
A sense of pardoned sin and reconcil 
lation with God, fits us for anything 
and everything. 

These gospel shoes are also an effec- 
tive preservative from all the ordinary 
roughness of the road of life, although 
to most of us it is far from smooth. 

Beloved, this shoe is also good for 
cimbing. Do you ever practice the 
holy art of spiritual climbing, God's 
blessed Spirit leading the way? Do 
you ever climb Mount Tabor to be 
transfigured with your Master? Have 
you watched with him one hour, and 
seen his conflict and his victory? 
Have you ever looked from Pisgah’s 
glorious heights upon the goodly land 
and Lebanon, anticipating the glory 
to be revealed? Has your spirit ever 
been away there alone in mysterious 
communings with God upon the Her- 
mons? 

Lastly, this shoe is good for fighting; 
and that I gather from Paul having 
put it among the armour. In the old 
style, fighting meant hand to hand and 
foot to foot, and then it was needful 
for the feet to be well protected, and 
indeed so well covered over as to be 

for the warriors 

the pope's ordinances ar 
from o to par value with Christ's, and 
the brotherhood fully established, and 

victory over the Bride of the Lamb ” 

this does not amount to recognizing 
anything but Christianity, no church 
fellowship in 1t, no valid ordinations 
in it, no false docirines preached; but 
all such Baptists forget that those who 
occupy our pulpits in 
meetings, 
nized gospel ministers and would 
go up there entertaining Baptist ide 

shows it has been the mission of anti 
Christ to crush her off the earth: he 
has tried many schemes to divert her 
from her plain duty to her husband; 

he at times fain great love for her, at 
others he tries to force her to pater 
n 
wonder why men will favor this kind 
of adultery in the Bride of Christ, and 
at the same time require of their wives 
such strict conformity to the marriage 
VOWS 
commendable to the one as the other, 
or 
brings great gain to error, but causes 
truth to lose as much, for the truth 
can never compromise only to be the 
loser. 

me think of the seven women spoken 
of ins 4:1 

of Christ, they are reproached as not 

ty of their pressing themselves “‘into 
equality” at all hazards and under any 
circumstances 

advanced 

‘his holiness flaunts to the breeze his 

And yet Baptists claim that all 

sich union 
themselves recog 

not 
as. 
ply 

declare 

Now for the Bride: as history am 

z2 with him. I am often made to 

Latitudinarianism, to me, is as 

as offensive. Such affiliation 

This sort of mixing up things makes 

So it is with some isms. 
If they cannot be called by the name 

being wives at all; hence the necessi- 

The ' inferior is al 

{Ang can 

Judson through the 
done her justice. 

Parents —those of you who are send 
ing your precious daughters to this 
institute, and to others—1I want to beg 
you to visit this erand institution of 

learning. If you will do this, when 
you take the ones so dear to you by 
the hand and kiss them goodby, you 
can feel and say as 1 did that I feel 
proud to know we have such an insti- 

ion of learning for our daughters, 
leave them in the hands ol 

such men and women as the Judson 
has. G this dear home for 
our daughters and care for them. 

Being so much pleased with the 
Judson and surroundings, and having 
a dear boy at the Howard, when I ar. 
rived at Selma I purchased a ticket 
and sent a telegram to my boy to 
meet me at the depot in Birmingham, 
where he met me Wedesday night at 
11:40. . About 12 o'clock that night 
the East Lake dummy put us off near 
Howard College. When we walked 
up to the college grounds I said: 

“My boy, how much farther? Are 
we not about at the place?” 

‘**Yes, sir, papa, this is the place ” 
‘‘But I didn’t know, my boy, that 

you were camped here in the woods.” 
He replied: ‘You can see better in 

the morning, and things will look en- 
tirely different when cleared off.” 

The beautiful and large main brick 
building and the new brick dormito 
ries are back of the pines and oaks 
on a hill which graduaily slopes off, 
and when nicely cleared off, graded 
and fenced, and the other new build. 
ings finished, which are going up, 

papers has not 
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‘will present a beautiful appearance. 
It has taken money and hard work 

Fiske, 

deliver a most spirited revival exhor- 
tation based upon the twenty sixth 
verse of the eighth chapter of Acts; 
Bishop Joyce, who took the sermon 
that Christ preached on the shore of 
Lake Genessaret for his text; Bishop 
Warren, who occupied the pulpit of 
the church that President Harrison 
belongs to, preached from ‘‘But seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and his 
ighteousness;” Rev. Dr. I. R. 

president of Albion college, 
Michigan, who undertook to prove 
and did prove that there is a hereaf- 
ter; Rev. J. Smith Spencer, of Eag- 
land, who was for some years a mis 
sionary in Africa, who talked about 
the many sided work of the Christian 
church; Rev. Dr. A. Carman, gener- 
al superintendent of the Methodist 
church of Canada, who took for his 
text, ‘The strength of sin in the 
law;” Rev. T. G. Selby, who made the 
Prodigal Son the basis of an appeal to 
wayward young men, and Rev. Hen. 
ry Evans, the celebrated Irish Meth- 
odist, who is commissioner of nation- 
al education, and examiner for gov. 
ernment board of intermediate educa- 
tion for Ireland, besides being pastor 
of a large Dablin church. He pre 
ceded his sermon by a few interesting 
remarks on the condition of the 
church in Ireland, and stated that 
there was not a single minister in the 
Wesleyan church in that country who 
touches beer, ale, porter or liquor of 
any kind, nor i» there a single tobac- 
co smoker among them. His text 
was, ‘‘That thou mightest know the 
certainty of those things wherein thou 
hast been instructed.” 

On Monday President Harrison 
held a special reception in honor of 

The abundant crops and the reaction | Delp has attéaded its ‘whole course.   in the price of cotton have encouraged | | he best wishes of many lady friends 
and stimulated our brethren, and con- 
tributions in many associations are 
in excess of last year. The cry of 
‘‘hard times,” so easily and so oiten 
reaised, has not bzen heard to any 
great extent—certainly not more so 
than usual. 

Georgia now has three distinct mis- 
sionary bodies, and yet all working 
together in union and harmony. 

They are, the Georgia Baptist 
State Convention, the North Georgia 
Baptist Convention, and the South 
Georgia Baptist General Association. 
Each has its organ or medium of com- 
munication. The first has the grand 
old Christian Index, published at At 
lanta; the second has the Baptist 
Leader, published at Cumming; the 
third has the Baptist Watchman, pub 
lished at Helena. Of course the 
Index has much the largest circula- 
tion, but all are good papers, and do 
ing good service in the Baptist cause 
It will not be long, perhaps, before 
the two smaller bodies will be merged 
into the State Convention. 

The Second church, Atlanta, is 
building a magnificent house of wor 
ship, which will be finished sometime 
during next year. It will cost $75,- 
ooo, and will be one of the hand- 
somest and most commodious church 
buildings in the South The pastor, 
Dr. H McDonald, is greatly beloved 
by his people and has the respect and 
confidence ot everybody. Dr. Haw- 
thorne is as popular as ever, and is a 
power in the city of Atlanta. 

The Baptists of Atlanta have taken 
time by the forelock, and have already 
appointed the usual committees to 

The vice president of East Liberty, 
Mrs. J. W. Vernon, is always forward 
in every good work. She sends the 
first contribution to an ‘‘expense 
fund” for woman's work. If this ex- 
ample should be generally followed, 
the means of accomplishing good in 
this cause would be greatly enlarged. 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of East 
L.ake has just sent off a valuable box 
to Rev. Mr." Patterson, missionary in 
Arkansas : 

Miss Mattie McClellan has organ: 
ized a Sunbeam Band at Mt. Pisgah 
church, Flint. We commend the ex- 
ample of this young lady in promptly 
reporting her band to the Central 
Committee, 
  

rendered worthless. a 
Réply—We: admit that the brewers 

must be at considerable loss, but if 
the state is awakened to the fact that 
his business is detrimental to his 
highest interests, if it perceives that 
the use of the products of the brewery 
is one great means by which men are 
led into every crime, and if it does 
not see fit to renew what we may call 
a charter (which may have been 
granted in its infancy) to him for the 
manufacture of heer, it certainly can 
not be held responsible for the loss 
which he must sustain. 

Those men who manufactured sil- 
ver shrines for Diana were greatly 
enraged at Paul when he insisted that 
Diana was but an idol, and that there 
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earth and his feet shall not slip, 
Achilles received a deadly wound in 
the heel, but no arrow can pierce the 
heel of the man whose footis san-. 
dalled with reconciliation by atoning 
blood. Many a warrior has fainted 
on the march and dropped from the 
ranks exhausted, but no weariness of 
the way can happen to the man who 
is upheld by the eternal God, for his 
strength shall daily be renewed. 

he preparation of the gospel of 
peace here mentioned must be under 
stood to comprehend more than the 
legal peace of justification by faith; if 
we would enjoy the fullest comfort of 
thé well shod pilgrim we must have 
the exceeding .peace which springs 
from intimate, undisturbed commu- 
njon with God. We should pray not 
only to feel that we have been brought 
out of our natural enmity into peace 

pel of peace leads us into the closest 
bonds of amity with our fellow believ: 
ers, although, alas, it is not always 
possible to prevent offences arising, | foe was placed ors de combat with a 
even with the best of them. If we | heavy kick. 
cannot make all our brothers amiable, EEA. 
we are at least to be at peace on our ‘The Zion Association 
side, and, if we succeed in this, no ; 
great disagreement can arise, for it 
always needs two to make a quarrel. 
It is well to go 10 bed every night, 
feeling I have no difference in my 
soul with any one of the members of 
Christ’s body. I wish well to every- 
one, and love them all in my heart. 
This would enable us to travel in 
right royal style over fields which 
now are often stony with controversy, 
and thorny with prejudice. Theolog- 
ical conflicts and ecclesiastical squab: 
bles would entirely disappear it we 
were shod with the true spirit of the 

useful in assault, 
spurned with their feet as well as 
smote with their hands and many a 

ways ready to accept equality with 
the superior. Shall we noftake heed 
as to our loyalty to the Hu} 
has given his life for his [%ide 

Master be pleased, the calls 
injured and none of the bgethren of- 
fended. 

Will Bro G E. Brewer give us an 
exposition of Isaiah 4:1 in the Ara 
BAMA Barris? Hoping that I may 
come to my end with the same assur. 
ance that Paul had when he exclaim- 
ed, “I have fought a good fight; I 
have finished my course; I have kept 
the faith,” I stop here for fear I may 
weary some. Yours for the Bride's 
sake, D. 

are no gods which are made with 
hands. They were alarmed not so 
much so because their deception was 
being exposed as because of the con- 
sequences which they knew would 
result in an overthrow of their exceed- 
ingly criminal business, and even if 
the government under which they 
lived had protected them in making 
thes¢ shrines, they had no reason to 
imagine that the reformers would feel 
themselves under moral obligation to 
make good the loss which in all justice 
they deserve to sustain. : 

Perhaps some of the worshipers of 
Diana predicted public disaster if so 
many men would be thrown out of em- 
ployment as were engaged in the 
manufacture of those shrines, but the 
great danger was in contributing to 
their support, and such is the case at 

make the necessary preparations for 
the next Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion 

As your State Convention meets 
right on our borders, you may look 
for quite a number of visiting Georgia 
brethren. Our next convention 
meets at LaGrange, quite near the 
Alabama line, and we shall be glad 
to welcome a large number of corre. 
spondents ‘rom your convention. 

I sincerely hope that our beloved 
and venerable brother E. B. Teague 
will come over, mingle with his old 
flock, and greet his many friends in 
Georgia. If there is a man in Ala- 
bama who is sounder in theology, 
safer in counsel or sturdier in piety 
than Teague, I have never heard of 
him. T.C. B 
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to do what has been done, and the 
most important has been done first. 

{| I found my boy in a nice new build. 
ing with an excellent young man to 
room with. 

His room and all the rooms in that 
building had two large windows, a 
nice fire place, roomy, and nice table 
for lamp and books and a comforta- 
ble bed. Did not inquire particular 
ly about the water, but’ think my son 
said it was good, and I know the 
water in his room, which I drank, 
was good, and I guess every one used 
the same. I see no reason why the 
place is not healthy. The hills and 
mountains around tell us that it is 

Friday morning 1 went to the mess 
hall and took breakfast with the young 
men, where 1 was treated kindly and 
politely 1 did not find the table 

the delegates to the conference and it 
was largely attended and a very pleas 
ant affair. 

The three hundredth and ninety- 
ninth anniversary of the discovery of 
America by Columbus fell on Mon- 
day of this week, and it was cele- 
brated by a special service arranged 
by the Ecumenical Conference and 
held Sunday afternoon. Bishop Hurst 
presided and delivered a short ad- 
dress, being followed by Rev. Dra. 
Carman, Stephenson, Earle, Cran- 
ston, Clinton and Fitzgerald. 

One of the most interesting debates 
yet held by the conference was on the 
relation of the press to the church. 
Many and divers were the opinions 
expressed as to the secular press, but 
most of the speakers seemed to sim- 
ply imply, and some of them said, 

Met in its thirty fifth annual session 
with Fairmount church, Covington 
county. The little church had been 
recently ceiled and lighted. Bro. A. 
T. Sims is the pastor, and is leading 
the people forward. Bro S. W. Ran 
ley preached the introductory sermon, 
after which the association was organ: 
ized by the election of Elder J. M. 
Robinson moderator, Judge Malchi 
Riley secretary, and Bro. M. A. 
George, treasurer, 

The moderator reported commit 
tees, who were to report on Monday. 

  
Wisdom is the olive that springeth 

from the heart, bloometh on the with God, so asto be no more cul- 
prits but children, but also to dwell 

gospel of peace. : 
1t is well to travel girt with this shoe 

Bro. Sims suggested that it would 
be better to appoint committees at thi 

tongue, and beareth fruit in actions laden with dainties, and am glad I 
{did not; but found plenty of good, 

that the church did not recognize the 
full value of, por properly support the 

The Brewer's Whim the present time. The brewer has 
done much to increase crime. He A pc A AA in the full joy of our relationship. It 

is a sweet thing for a child of God to 
feel that he is so acting that his heav- 
enly Father has no reason for walking 
contrary to him. You know right 
well that as a child of God you will 

~ not be condemned and cast away as 
ae but you also kiow that as a 

child you may greatly displease your 
‘ Father, red i nectie or im 

ii own upon you and visit you wi 
stripes; n thi Jou should ‘with the 

of peace with all mankind. “If it be 
possible, as much as lieth in you, live 
peaceably with all men ” Itis bare 

y possible, but aim at it, and if you 
do not perfectly succeed try again. 
Unconverted men will ‘not love your 
religion, for they are carnal; that you 
cannot help, but you must love them, 
carnal as they are, and by degrees 
you may win them to love both you 
and your Lord. If they will not live 

or peaceably wid Zou, yet sive them 
prayerfulness | your love and live pea y with 

There are times | them. Te dean 
Having thus described these gospel 

¢, | shoes, I should like to say that the 
-| feet of our Lord and Master were 

: o i | substantial food, such as fresh beef, 
Hope is like the wing (of an angel rice, gravy, butter, sweet potatoes, 

soaring up to heaven, bearing our corn bread, biscuit, good syrup, tea 
prayers to the throne of grace.—Jere- | 14’ ;ffee ‘and a glass of nice fresh 
my Taylor, sweet milk at my boy's place, who is 

4 | delicate and does not drink coffee. 
| Ii allowed, I would be glad to sug 
| gest that Irish potutoes be furnished, 
which Lhave,no doubt will be, as they 
are cheap and I consider an excel 
lent dish, Particular attention should 
be paid to well cooked and substan: 
tial food, and the meat should, if pos- 
possible, 1 think, always be fresh. 

has made thousands of unhappy 
homes in which a kind word is seldom 
spoken. Now who would mourn if 
this fall, these manufacturers of 
drunkards and criminals, should be 
thrown out of their business? They 
would then be compelled to pursue 
an honorable vocation, and thus one 
great avenue of vice would be closed. 
Let us then who love our country be 
true to our principles and enforce our 
righteous laws until God gives us a 
complete victory and this iniquity be 
brought to an end. 

meeting who would report at the next 
session, 80 that the first day would not 
be practically lost. This suggestion 
was adopted. 

While the brethren were waiting 
for the hour of adjournment, brother 
Sims and the writer made speeches 
touching the centennial of modern 
missions, 
Sunday morning was set apart for a | 

missionary mass meeting, at which 
time the writer discussed the results 
of mission endeavors Bro. A. T. 

| Sims brought out strongly the Bible 
Sommahds 8 for the spfead of the gos. 
pel. e ovingly, yet positivel 
showed the difference’ between the 

The brewer insists that with great | 
labor and expense he has established 
himself in what has been regarded as 
a legal and honorable business, and 
that the statutes of the State have 
supported him in the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicants, But now he 
insists, that the government under 
which he has been supported and en- 
couraged to make large expenditures 
in the execution of his enterprise, 
proposes to forbid the manufacture, 

| salejor use of intoxicating liquors. He 
therefore claims that he has been un- 
justly treated, as all of his expendi- | If this is not Jood logie let us have 
tures have been to no profit, his bus- [it exposed.— Wm. L. Brown, in 
iness ruined and his valuable property | Standard. Loni 

religious newspapers. 
Mrs. Hugh Price Hughes and Mrs. 

Bamford Slack, wives of delegates to 
the conference, have been telling the 
Washington ladies of the work done 
by the West End London Sisterhood, 
in the slums of the great metropolis, 
and a most interesting and inspiring 
story it is, too. 

The World's Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union presented a me: 
morial to the Ecumenical Conference, 
asking it to issue an address to the 
world for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic. No action has yet been taken 
upon it. 

An extra evening session of the 

I have had many things in my 
hands, and I have lost them all; but 
whatever I have been able to place in 
God's I still possess. —Selected. 
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I have read in Plato and Cicero | 
sayings that are very wise and very 
beautiful; but I never read in either 
of them, “Come unto Me, all ye that | [ am satisfied, from what I could see 
labor and are heavy laden "—Augus- | and hear, that this will be done. 
tine. ig | Alter breakfast, I was taken through 

%                    
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saved.” This very much disturbed the | 
church, and they sent Paul and Barnabas | 

to Jerusalem to the apostles and elders to | 

een = " 
aot, —that NOVEMBER CONVENTION, 

whether growers of vegetables or keepers of 

: 'y bome and | beer gardens, care litte for American in-. 

: Aud there's 50 res | stitutions and the observance of the Sab. | find yut something about this question. 

sou why it shoula not. Our Washingion | bath. Their interesw, both temporal snd | The matter was laid before the church at 

correspondent furnishes us with an inter- | “spiritual,” are limited to the extent of the | Jerusalew, which recurned the answer that 

esuiug tem in the following: ~~ |dime and the dollar. | they bad given no such commandment. 

lt is pleasant to chrunicie the fact that | Then, too, to think of being stabbed by | This church av Antioch had received Gen- 

Writing of a young man, the son of 
minister, who has been indicted by the S—— 
grand jury in acity in Alabama for aseri,| Dear Brethren: In the last number of 
ous crime, a county exchange bears this | YOUr paper the changing of the meeting of 
testimony and gives this warning: “While | 907 convention back to July is suggested 
here he was regarded asa good boy, and by Bro. W. B. Crumpton. 1 am opposed 

made many friends who would be glad to | 10 1t for the following reasons: 

; 
| 18E NEW PASTORIUM © mE ARK- 

M. Waller has removed to Rast 
ER MEMORIAL CHURC re 

A delightful “house warming’ given by 

“ihe Ladies Aid” at our new ‘‘Pastorium’ 

moves me to write these lines. I shall not. 

attempt to give the details of {the unique 

Richmond College (Va) had 105 stu- 
Mon the 24th inst. 

T © Baptist ladies of Talladega netted 

Rev. Dr. T. 8. Hamiin, President Harri- 
sou 8 pasior, delivered an bie sermon last 
Bunday ngaiust the pening of the World's 
Fair ou Sunday. He takes issue with the 
Eeuuemsn whose opinion 1 quoted lass 
week, ss 10llows: “ln the discussion in the 
religivus press and on the pistform it is 
presumed Lost the managers of this Kxposi- 
ul waut the doors opshed on Sunday, 
and tbat they iutend »0 todo. In owner 
words, it 18 taken for gracied what the mem- 
bers ut the board are antagomsuc to our 
Amenicau traditions. This is untair, Toese 
meu ought w be given credit fur reflecting 
lairly sud Donesuy the wishes of the peo- 
pie, whose will suould control in the de 
wsion,” Toe calied attention 10 

‘one's friend! It doesn’t matter much 
what one's enemies may say and do; we 
all remember the Scriptursl warning, “Wo 
unto you when all men speak weil of you,” 
put, oh, the stab of a friend! The bill, 
which would have led to so much good | 
legislation, was stabbed to death by a sup- 
posed friend-—a minister of the Baptist 

church! And then be who stabs his 
| Christian brethren, and crucifies his 
‘Master afresh, —who will say that such an 
one would help the Christian's cause by a 
seat in congress? Isn't there a day of retri 

tiles int is communion, hence the teach. 
ing of the men frum Judea, who thougnt 
that the Gentiles must bs circumoised 

Chis same church sent out Paul and Bar 
nabas as missionaries to preach the gospel 

vw other cities. 

Paul in his various epistles to the churches 

at Rome, Corinth, Ephesus and other 

places, speaks of the members of those 
churches as those ‘called to bemaints and 
commends their faith, 

Rome, he says. ‘To all that be at Rome, 
beloved of God called to be saints," 

To the church as 

Again he 

$118 fom # recent supper. 
Rew Thos, Henderson has been called to 

the care of the Eastaboga Baptist church, 
It was Mrs. Davis who did good work at 

the Chosa River nssociation and not Dr 
Davis 

Mr, David Driver and Miss Clintie Gra 
were Tuarried near Verbena on the night of 
the 24st inst, 

Bro. A. A. Bims bas removed from 
Brockiyn to Biringfellow, Ala. Corre 
spondents will take notice, : 

The churches about Talladega are being 

learn at his final trial be is yet innocent. 

dimly in the case of this unfortunate 

manhood in a felon’s cell. His career is in- 

deed a warning to all young men.” Keep 
the young men surrounded by Christian 
influences. 

Query: Does the Arasama Barrisr in 

quoting the extract from the Religious Her 
ald on “Alien Immersion’ without com- 

ment endorse the Herald s position? Bome 

us together. 

heated term. 

1. The heat is so oppress 

places, 
2. Many of our most a 

ive then that we 

However, the light of hopes shines but | ®8P hardly attend to the business that calls 
Bome of us remcmber the 

young man. He was reared in a good home session at Union Bp:ings as well as at other 

only, perhaps, to spend the days of his 
otive workers in 

‘the convention, both ministers and lay- 

men, are off from the state, spending the 
We shall lose their help 

3. If held in July, mest of the country 

and village pastors cannot come, for it is 

the time of their protracted meeting. 

think it is important to get as many of 

these pastors as possible to attend, and 

and enjoyable affair, but will say it was the 

occasion of opening the beautiful and late- 

ly finished ‘pastor's home’ to the public 

for ihe first time, and the crowning effort 

of my good people to hedge me about and 

fence me in, 1 am sure some description of 

the building which now adorns the lot ad- 

joining our beautiful church, will be read 

with interest by your readers, and may 

possibly lead some other people to “go and 

do likewise.” j 

| The house is built of brick, with sand- 

stone foundation up to first story, and 

Kentucky bluestone trimmings. The roof 
usions 18 S Spuskier elie Bisuion of us are sorry you seem to.—W. B. C. In 

publishing the item we did it solely to 

bring out inquiries, which it seems to have 

done. Tug Avrasanma Barrier has published 

many communications in the past which 

were not endorsed by its editors, And all 

is covered with Bangor slate, and is broken 

by three gables, —one on each side and one 

in front,—and by Cormer windows in the 

attic story. A handsome flower balcony is 

worked in over the front doorway, which 

treated to splendid Bunday-school ad- 
dresses by Prof. J, B. Graham. 

Brother Geo. Macon, a cousin of Prof. G, 

W. Macon, died in Alexandria, Oct. 17th, 
The bereaved ones have our sympathy, 

bution? says, ‘1 thank my God through Jes 
| Pulinaelpuia was & 00 : ays, hrough Jesus 

JS hiiadelptile acum Ailhobgh We may Amen to the Sun's expressed | Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken 

vended that the a;gument used abouts open- | Wisk: “At any rate, give us a Savbath.” of throughout the world.” He could not 
Agitate! Agitate!! thus speak of them, unless they were be 

eter i irones teres spiro levers. To the Corinthians he says, 

A SCRIPTU. AL CHURCH. “Unto the church of God which is at Cor 

thus get them in sympathy with our con- 

vention. 

4. It will interfere with the Ministers’ 

Institute, as it will then be in session at 

East Lake. I don’t think there is anything 
i LramNg,. te of the] ing ihe gates on Buuday Ww give the k aE oly i ori : v 1 4 y WOork- 

hudiss hire, was married in fuged # chauce Ww visit we Exporiuon 
Was o IAlinCluus Ons, us all sniployers would : goa, As, Oc 21, 1801, 10 Mise 

dogeiaer with scores of 
4% In us ey, we extend heartiest 

Eraiuiations 10 groum aud bride. May 
lives be tuil of sunshine and bappi- 

aE Presby teriaus of Kansas have joined 

other Uhristians in conGemuIDg lhe sup- 
Roman Catholic schools Ly the | 

: government. The w.ators 

otpha 

e heart of our good sister to give all her 
at ber death for this purpose, and 

once contribute enough to establish an or: 

ge. Already another sister bas given 
300. Is there not some brethren who can 

e & handsome sum to this enterprise? 
. ns A ir. 

_ How to meet the sasociational destitu- 
_ tion is a question which confronts anxious 
‘preachers. There are so many points which 
are unable to employ pastors that they are 

terally without preaching. In the Con- 

necuh association brethren Jno. W. Stew- 

‘artand-A. T Sims are trying to solve the 

roblem by preaching “between times’ at 

EE  — 

ornine delights the hearts of the mis- 

more than when they bear that 

we at home are becoming more interested 

n their work. There are ionely workers 

bo picd on feeling, no doubt. sometimes 

giving up and coming bome. To these 

assurance of our sympathy and prayers 

me with special ‘delight For the Mas 

ter's sake, let us do what we can to cheer 

Tar types made us say last week that the 
‘woman's missipnary society of St Francis 
Btreet church, Mobile, would send “a boy 
to the frontier missionaries,” ‘when it 

should have been "a box ”' Severs of our 

societies are going to do the same thing. 

The winter is at band and nothing would 
be more appreciated by the missionaries 

Allow then Wine to Visit LL Auring Lhe week 
Bus bere 18 the most significant sistement 
wade by Dr. Hamun: 1 bave heard it 

| slated by a gentleman who vouched for its 
wuihfuiness that the brewers of Chicago 
offérea 10 subscribe hall 8 wiilion doliars 
W the guaraulee fund, conaitivned upon 
the kxposiion being opened on Sunaay. 
It is a mgniticant aud praful fact thay not 
Que of you regards this statement as in- 
gredible. It is precisely in line with the 
whings tne men cugaged in the manufac   ure and sale of Liquor are constanily do- 

FRIEND stopped us and asked : “Do you 
| know Haraison, who is running for the 
Bupr me Court?’ ; 

“Yes,” we replied. 
“Do you know Ward?" 
‘Yea’ 

“Well, I thought I was going to be able 

to tell you something abou: them.” 
“Well?' we replied, inquiringly. 

“They are both men of integrity and 

high Christian character. Each has a fam- 
ily, and this is a time people are inquiring 

about the home life of men and asking if 
they are men of strong character and of 

good morals. 
“Haralson, you know, has one of the 

most cultured and refined Christian: 

wives in Alabams, and his danghters—do 

you know them? ‘They are beauties, to be 

sure. and are lady-like and gueenly.” 
“What about Capt. Ward?" 
“You mean bis family. Ward himself 

is of a different build from Haralson. The 

latter is of spare make, while it seems there 

is abundance of material in the make-up 

of the former. Haralson is moie on the 

Gothic style of architecture, while Ward is 
of the modern—'rather bunchy,' as my 

neighbor used to say. Mrs. Ward isa no- 

ble Christian woman. Sunshine reigns in 

that home. Their daughters are refined, 

cultured, entertaining, and charming in 

social life. They are jewels and no doubt 

of it. 
“By the way,” said our friend. as a part- 

ing shot, “if a man’s accomplished wife 

and charming daughters have anything to 

do with a man's success in running for 

office, both Ward and Haralson will have 

sufficiently large majorities to sit on the 

The New Testament Scriptures constitute 
the organic law, or constitution 
of a  Beriptural church. Bodies 
of people calling themselves churches, 

not founded upon the teachings 
of the New Testament, nor governing 
themselves by those teachings, may be 

called churches, i. e., assemblies, but they 
are not Beriptural churches. They may be 
‘composed of good people. whom we may 

from the instructions given them by their 
Lord and Master Jesus Christ, and his apos- 
tiles, They have not worked according to 

the pattern given them, 'They have built 
upon the foundation laid, wood, hay, 

stubble, which will be burned up, but they 
themselves will be saved, ‘‘ye.so asby | 

fire” 

Wherever we can find a collection of peo- 

ple who are patterning after the churches 
of the New Testament, and whose doctrines 
are those taught by Jesus Christ and his 
apostles, we may call them, truthfully a 

church of Jesus Christ. It is not necessary 

to trace bagk, link by link, its descent 
from the apostolic churches. If it holds 
the truth as itisin Christ Jesus, and is 
built according to the original model, that 

is sufficient to constitute ita church of 

Christ, a Scriptural church. Now let us 
see what kind of institutions the first, 

churches were. We shall first notice what 

the Scriptures say about them. ; 

We find that the apostolic churches 
were composed of believers only who were 
baptized upon a confession of their faith in 
Christ. The first church constituted was 

at Jerusalem. The nucleus of that church 

was the disciples that the Saviour had cho- 

sen and those that believed on him before 
his crucifixion. Among them we read 
only of men and women. After the ascen- 

sion of Christ, the disciples awaited at Je 

rusalem, according to his comaand, unul 

they should ‘‘be baptized with the Holy 

Ghost! The number of ull the disciples is 

stated to be 120, in Acts 1:15 These were 

addressed by Peter, who teld them that it 

was necrssary to supply the place of Judas 

who bad betrayed his Lord and Master, 

inth, tw them 

Jesus, called 10 be saints, 

every piace call upon the name of Jesus 
theirs and ours” 

Again in bis epistle to the Ephesians, he 

says, “To the saint which are at Ephesus, | 
and to the faithful in Christ Jesus.” To 

the church at Pailippl, he wriths, “To all 

Jesus which are at 

Philippi, with the bishops and deacons.” 
fo whe Colossians be writes, ‘To the sai 
and faithful brethren in Uhrist whieh | 
‘at Colosse. We giv. thanks to God an: 
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, pray- 

ing always for you, since we heard of your 

faith in Christ Jesus, and 
ye have to ail the sain.’ 

in his first general epistie ad- 

dressed to the strangers sCatlered 

out Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and 

Bithynia, calls them ''eiect accordimg to 

the foreknowledge of God 

through the sanctification of the Bpirit 
unto obedience and 

blopd of Jesus Christ.” 

pressions and many more might be quoted 

indicate the character 
were members 

our Lord, both 

the samn’s in Christ 

called the Jewish 

tiles who became 

who Decamge 

were roy deed 

tire Lord 

that are sanctified in Chris, 

with all that in 

the love which 

through- 

the Fader 

sprinkling ol the 

of these ex 

of those who 

“of the first 
They were believers, called to 

be saipts or sanctified, that is, regeneraied, 

Christian 

new creatures in Christ Jesusand baptized 

upon 8 profession of their faith in Christ 

These churches were distinct and separate 

from what was church. 

Circumcision was not required of the Gen | 

The people 

members. of these chircoes 

sins and 

live goa:y and righteous lives, and keep 

the commandments 

Peter, in his first episile 2d, chap- 

ter 9h and 10uh verses, thus describes them: 

“But ye ure 8 chosen generation, a royal 

priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar peo- 

pie; that ye should shew forth the praises 
of him who bath called you out of dark 

ness into his marvellous light; 

time past were not a people, but are now 

Jesus 

which ip 

the people of God; which had not obtained 

mercy, but pow have obtained mercy ’ 

We then arrive at the conclusion, from the 

Bro. J. W. b aggard, of Morgan Bpring, 

sends us a handsome list of new subscribers 

and renewals. Thanks, brother, we shall 

endeavor to give you a better paper as a 
premivm. 

If aur public men everywhere would 
take as active an interest in church and 
association affairs as does Judge Malachi 

cof Andalusia, we would see a better 

) ¢ phers become readers and students, 

ke brethren raised a {und with which 

five of the younger ministers, 

The Verbena church has given their pas- 
tor, Rev. J. M. McCord, an indefinite call. 

In case he desires a change at any time, he 
is to give the church three months notice 

and the church is to act the same by him, 

The Marion schools opened well. The 
M. M. I opened with 111. pupils, Col. J. 
T. Muriee, Buperintendent., The Judson 
Female Institute, Dr. B W. Averett, Pres. 

ident, opened with 147 students. = And the 

work goes on. ‘ 

The brethren and friends of Judge 
Brooks, of Pensacola, Fla, extend him 
thelr heartfelt sympathies in his recent be- 

reavement. About three weeks ago death 

claimed his devoted wife. May God's grace 

suitain him and bis dear children. 

We find great profit and pleasure from 

the study of Bro. Bell’s mission tract,"'One 

Hundred Years Ago and Now.” Every 
preacher and worker should send and get 

that tract. lt will give them the best am- 

munition with which to fight the anti- 

mission spirit. 

In reference to the minutes of Bigbee 

Association the clerk, Rev J. D. Cook, of 

Cuba Station, writes: “I think you have 

given me & good job for the money." The 

Alsbama Printing Co. will always do that. 

Send your minutes and we will give you 

good work promptly. 

(. G. Lynch, Russellville, Oct. 24: The 

Baptist church at Russeliville needs a pas- 

tor.” It has about 175 members. Bro. 

Weaver, pastor for the last year, has gone 

this has been done in order to bring out 

the different views of the brethren. Notso 
long as the world stands do we expect all 
men to believe the same thing and believe 
in the same way. Intellects, which are 
God-given, are different and will remain so 

till Jehovah makes them all the same. 

Joo. W. Biewart, Evergreen, Oct. 24: 1 

am glad to see so general commendation of 
Dr. Riley's suggestions with reference to 
denominational high schools. I am glad 
he has set us thinking, and trust the meet- 
ing of the convention will not pass with- 

out the practicability of his plan being dis- 

cussed 1 believe such schools can be 

started without a great deal of money, and 

I believe they can be made self-sustaining 
when they are once but in operation. Let 
the Baptists see to it that their people have 

the right kind of schools. I heartily en- 

dorse the idea and believe it may soon be 

found practicable to carry it out 1 
nominate Evergreen asa place in every 

way the best suited for the location of one 
of these schools in South Alabama. 

The Church Missionary Society of Eng 

land has just sent out a company of 107 

missionaries, fifty of whom go to the for- 

eign field, now, the first time, twenty-nine 

of these being ladies. Their respective 
destinations are as follows: Eleven go to 

North India, nine to the Punjab and 

Sindh, eleven, fiveof whom are ladies, to 

mid-China, three to West Africa, two to 

Yoruba, eight to Eastern Equatorial Alfl- 

rica, two to Egypt, six to Palestine, one to 

Persia, four to Bouth India, two to Ceylon, 

three to Travancore, four to Japan. Oth- 
ers have not been located. Five ladies re- 

turn to their husbands, and seven others 

go to become wives of men now in the 

field. Cambridge University, it is added, 

is represented by seven men. 
not represented at all.— The Standard, 

Work on the foundation of the First 

Baptist church will begin this week, and 
Pensacolians will soon see the commence: 

ment of a handsome edifice on the splendid 

location at the corner of LaRua and Palafox 
streets. A number of young ladies of Pen- 

sacola have organized a Chandoin Society 

Oxford is} 

that wiil help to develop 
denomination in Alabama more that this 

school of the prophets; and hence [am op- 

posed to putting anything in its way. 
For these reasons 1 am opposed to the 

4s hold on to No- proposed change. Let 

vember. 

CHURCH 

of securing a Moody to 

ligious problem. 
make Christians of our 

a hundred men who fear 

on fire with them.” 

most of whom are miniét 

among the membership « 
the end that niore a. tars 
set up in families, less 
doubtful 
prayer meetings, and 

Bible classes, we might 

efforts to evangelize the 

sprinkled over elaborate 

to make these meetings 

ence.’ 

EY P. T. Ha 

The choice one makes 

THE PROBLEM CONFRONTING THE 

1 clip from the Examiner this paragraph 
which describes the condition in Alabama 

as it does in Rhode Island. A. 

“Over-much dependence 
meetings or functionaries, or even the hope 

pended upon fervent, se 

aninsements and 

cases is a very important thing. 

true in the matter of hymn books, 

has not often been pained at the character 

of the modern songs in many Baptist | 

churches, and especially Sunday-schools? 

and advance the 

T. H Storr 

ES, 

presents a very pleasing sppearanc:. 

There is a spacious porch running psrily 

across the front ‘and one side of the build- 

ing, and from this the reception and stair- 

case ball is entered through large double 

doors and a vestibule finished in curly pine. 

The hall is very roomy and occupies the 

center and right hand front corner of the 

building. It is bandsomely wainscoted, 

and finished in pine and grained oak with 
very high polish. !   

upon 

wake the dead in 
sin, will not go far toward solving the re- 

How long will it take to 
nearest neighbors 

by organized and super-organized methods, 
when so many of the rank and file in the 
churches av swamped in worldiiness? The 
revival needed just now is that which John 
Wesley cried for a century ago: "Give me 

nothing but God 
hate nothing but sin, and are deferniined 
to know nothing among men but Christ 
and him erucified, and 1 will set the world 

If for one yesarin our 
associational and conventional meetings 
the traditional demonstration over the un- 
redeemed massés should be shelved, and 
the energy of committee and official boards, 

ers, should be ex- 
[f-denying work 
f the churches, to 
of prayer may be 
time devoted to 

more to the 

hence greatly in- 
creased Sunday congregations and enlarged 

reasonably hope 
by another year to feel better warranted in 

masses, As itis, 
by far tbo much rhetorical rose-water is 

reports and reso- 
lutions, and too little time spent in prayer 

truly uplifting in 
their character and lasting iu their infia- 

mi mt eins: I ase 

“THE CHOICE.” 

LE 

in a multitude of 

Who 

ass. 

This is 

front parlor, with large well arranged bay 

windows, handsome chandeliers, tiled fire 

place, and hardwood mantel with plate 

glass mirror. This room is finished in 

cherry stain, and is a most comfortable and 

cheerful room. : 

Immediately back of this room, and con- 

nected with it by wide sliding doors, is the 
back parloror sitting room, which is also 

finished in dherry to correspond with the 
front parlor, and also containing grate and 
mantel of prety design, with tiled hearth 
and facings. | 

Just across the hall i= the dining room, 

lighted with slightly bayed window ex- 
tending almost entirely across the end of 

This room is large and is hand- 
somely wainscoted, finished in walnut, and 
has an open fireplace and mantel. 

Conveniently arranged with respect to 

the dining room are the butler's pantry, 

lesets, ete., and back of the butler's 

pantry, and entered through it, isa large 
well finished and furnished kitchen, neat- 

nscoted, to one side of which isa 

store room with door into the kitchen, and 

an opening into the butler’s pantry, 
The stairway in the reception hall, 

with iis handsome newels, balusters, and 

general finish, presents a very fine appear- 

ance. It is'what is termed a boxed 

stringer stairway. There are circular win- 

dows opening onto this stairway, 

The second story contains five large weil 

lighted and well arranged bed rooms, each 
spacious closet. There is also a 

bathroom of ample size on this floor, fitted 
fixtures of the most ap- 

proved pattern, including the Douglass in- 

us water heater, 

the rooms mentioned, 

the Toon. 

china « 

1 ly wa 

having a 

up with modern 

stantan 

In addition to 

To the left of the reception hall is the 

for the purpose of furnishing for the 
church & handsome memorial window to 

the venerable Mr. Chaudoin. A lady in 

South Florida where Mr. Chaudoin lives 

and has a great many f{riends, has taken 

this matter up and reports considerable 

money already raised, and also reports that 

a movement to assist has been started in 

to the seminary. Itis an inviting field. 

Ministers not employed or desiring to 

change, might do well to address me, 

Some one has said, ‘Let me write a coun- | there 

try's songs, and you can write its litera 

ture!’ The religious character of therising 

generation of Baptists will depend, 10 a | needed 

large extent, upon the religious songs they The cas fixtures throughout are of very 

sing. How light and utterly lacking in handsome design, and all mantels are of 

depth of religious feeling will that charac- | hardw nod with plate glass mirrors and well 

ter be! Our young people are taught to | laid tiling of beautiful designs, 

Georgia where Mr. Chaudoin lived before | sing such ditties as— In addition to the fireplace in each room, 
he came to Florida. Atlanta and Mobile “If a smile we can repew. | there is a handsome nickelplated Latrobe 

| 
| 

testimony adduced from the New Tesia 

ment, that the apostolic churches were 

composed of believers who were baptized 

upon a profession of their faith in Jesus 

Christ. 

Supreme Bench after August next.” 

comfortable clothing We bowed assent. And the world moves 
x erences ost aS soni on. : 

_Tuar was a splendid sentiment expressed 
y Capt. W. C. Ward, of Birmingham, can- 

-didaie lor the Supreme Court Judgeship of 

Alubsma: “1 do not want the place un- 
can take it clean of every wrong or 

is ample space in the attic of the 

w unfinished) for two large and 

rooms should they ever be 
with some one who had ‘‘companied with 

us all the time that our Lord Jesus went in 

and out among us, beginning from the 

baptism of John, unto that same day that 
be was taken up from us, must ope be or 

and their families, outside of money, than. 
comfortable 

TrE unwritten law of every community 

in every civilized country is, that he who 

invades the sanctity of the home must | dained to be a witness with us of his resur- 
suffer. So rection.” 

The feeling of honor, divinely implant- | They, the 120 disciples, “appointed two, 
ed, revolts at the idea of the home being | Joseph called Barsabas, who was sur 

. | invaded and no speedy vengeance meted | named Justus, and Matthias; and they 

Ve : of i | out to the culprit who robs it of its sun- | gave forth their lots, and the lot fell upon 

Hess ns i chet’ Sf Hee shine and happiness. Matthias.” Here was the first recorded act 

oi the people oa plane of ly The pledge of protection, taken in the | of the church at Jerusalem. 

a presence of the minister, with God as wit- On the day of Pentecost, there were added 

Tur writer has just ciosed three months | ness, pledges a man to be faithful to his | to these 120 disciples, through the preaca- 

of steady attendance on associational meet- | \oved one through weal or woe, in health | ing of Peter, three thousand souls who 

ings During this time nearly every coun- | or sickness, in sunshine or shadow, in | had been convicted of sin, repented, and 

_ fy has been touched. The work has beeu | huoyant life or when the mist is slowly | gladly received his word and were bap- 

hard, but the Lord blessed us with health, | gathering about her eyes in death. tised. These people were belic vers, or they 

and gave us access to the hearts of the peo-| In so far as the home is free of taint or | would not have been baptized, for the 

ple, 80 that we secured a large number of | suspicion and all is joy and peace and hap- | apostles had no authority under the com- 

new subscribers, many of whom have never | piness, just so far is it a type of heaven on | mission given to them by their Saviour, to 

before read the paper. Our old friends | earth. But when slanderinvadesits sacred | baptize anybody except a believer. But 

~ were more strongly bound to the ALABAMA precincts, it is robbed of its beauty and sweet- | the Scriptures make it plain that they were 

Barrist, and the preachers especially prom- | ness, and instead of the sweet flowers of | believers, for it says: “They that gladly 

ised to renew their efforts in its behalf. To | oye and contentment there spring up the | received his word were baptized '' And it 

the hundreds of people who contributed to | bitter weeds of doubt and suspicion. is further said of them, “And they con- 

our pleasure we extend the heartiest| No man who loves his home can tolerate | tinued steadfastly in the apostle’s doctrine 

thanks, and assure them all that such en- | the presence of the enemy who robs it of | and fellowship, and in breaking of bread 

. couragement makes us stronger fcr the | jt. sacredness, and it is the law, written in | and inprayers.” Up to this time we find 

conflict. : the innermost recesses of his heart and | none members of this first Christian church 

SE , soul, that he who poisons the home must | but believers. 

NeanLy every aesociation has appointed suffer the consequences. Most assuredly it| In the Acts of the Apostles, 4th chapter 

: centennial SOTRImISLe: The pus pose of | is wrong to take life, but is the slandsrer to | and 4th verse, it is said, “Howbeit, many 

this appo ANtmean} is that ‘the Shit re ate go unmindful of severe justice? What | of them which heard the word, believed, 

shal be roused on the great subject of can the family do that will remove the | and the number of the men was about five 

missions, aud nothing so. instructs and poison from the home? This isa question | thousand.” Again in 320d verse of the 

: moves a people as fags, Lat these com- | hat has been solved but one way since the | same chapter it is said, + And the multitude 

mi tises BETADge for mission ans meelingh nome has been recog nized as the most sa- | of them that belicved were of ope heart and 

at such points over their association that ared th ol one soul.” 

the entire people shall feel the influence Spot on ear 1, : aj - 
oF He entire peop | . It is a fearful and terrible thing to kill; We find in the 6th chapter of Acts, an- 

| of the work. Appoint men to discuss the |, . tearful and more terrible fo mur: | other church act. This was the selection 

| diflerent fields and phases of missionary der a family and connections. He who | of seven men who should attend to the 

endeavor, and urge those so appointed to slanders woman, though she were not an temporal wants of the church, whom we 

make thorough preparation, so that the angel is lisble to incur the penalty of | now call deacons. Soon atuer this, wo read 

Jeople i To Pt tn tio . pledge-bound protection. Who guards | of a great persecution of the church at Je: 

  Everywhere Rev. J. M. Waller, assist 

ant corresponding secretary of the Biate 

gion Board, goes, he represents a hum- 

. ei ber Bf interests, the Howard, the Judson 

Brewton was glad to entertain the visit the Arasama Barrist. He is doing 

ors and delegates to the annual meeting of | splfhdid work for the paper, and is fully 

this association. Seventeen churches wete {ag J take subscriptions at all 

represented. The reading of the letters did _— 

not show as much money for missions as 

the churches really contributed, but after 

all due credits were given the association 

was still behind what was asked of it. Our 

church clerks do their own churches injus 

tice by not retaining receipts for all money 

given to every purpose, and then report 

ing all these items in the letter to the as 

sociation, : 

Brother J. E. 

erator, Harry Henderson, clerk, and W. 

H. Btrong, treasurer, 

Foreign missions were reported on by 

Bro. I. H. Foster, and discussed with great 

earnestness by brethren Jno. W. Stewart, 

D. I. Purser, B. H. Crumpton, Wm. Rabb, 

B. F. Riley, C. W. Hare, 1. T. Taylor, A. T. 

Sims and Geo. FE. Brewer, 

Bro. Stewart is a fine pastor and always 

gives each of his members an opportunity. 

to give, Every child in the membership 

has his or ber envelope and gives reguiar- 

ly. He told how he had gotten his people 

to their present liberal giving. It takes 

work, but then it pays, both for the Lord 

and for the pastor. 

Bro Crumpton says the antis are wearing 

out their tongues abusing us for giving 0 WwW. B 

missions, when the truth is we are not giv- 

ing. the past week, asa result of a series of meet: 

ings at night Four letter. 

Will continne forthe next three nights. 

Sunday-school well attended ye sterday 

aA ini 

CONEWUH ASSOCIATION. 

friends of Rev. Z. A. Owens, once pastor 0 the good we all may do!” : or Baltimore heater in the reception hall, 

of the Baptist church here, who died of | The singing is directed not to God, but to | g1ich is arranged to. heat the hall, the 

yellow fever in 1882, propose to provide a themselves. It is not, therefore, worship- | 4:1, 

handsome memorial window also to that | ing God. Buck songs as— 

gentleman, to be placed in the new church, “Show pity, Lord, O Lord, forgive, 

— Daily News, Pensacola. And let a repentant rebel live, 

pip: y are rarely heard. I was gratified 
J. H. Creighton, Whatley, Oct. 24: On ara ; ohne 

lei bics ly, while stopping for a few Sundays at 
last Sunday the new Baptist house of wor- | ° 

ship at Jackson was dedicated, The ser. 

mon was preached by the pastor, Rev. 8 

A. Adams. He was nearly through when | | . = {53 
St closed with some fine old bymn like — | : ; 

I reached the church, therefore did not All hail the power of Jesus’ na Anniston, 
‘3 - 1 hail the POWEr Ol Jesus Iie, | = Se 

hear very much of the sermon, though I : ; ; 1 0 ny . 

iy } Bat the old bymns are not now sung, or Prof. W. 0. Atwater, of Wesleyan Uni- 

judge it was a good one. It bad been ex- ' 1d y . od the | : : 

; i aki tol taught the children as formerly, and the | (,rgity, contributes an article to the forth- 
pected that Rev. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma, 2 , : : : 

; / ‘: . 
1888 | noming November Century on “The Food 

would preach the dedicatory sermon, but i result of the neglect is going to be gr 

: : sd Supply of the Future —the first in & series 

owing to some misunderstanding as to the Ip Py ft : H iol vac to farmers 

ime] : sot] which will have especia } 
a ai . : are. i 1 : $4 mr : 14 i 

time he fa led 10 get there he meelins Manly, of the Seminary at Louisville, Ky., | The writer beileves that the doctrine of 

continued nntil Monday night. The church . Malthus-—~that the time will come when 

a very worthy young lady for there will not be food enough for the hu- 

baptism. She has shown a deep interest in 

the cause at Jackson. Jackson is one of 

man race, owing to the theory that popula- 

tie oldest towns in Clarke county and for 

tion increases in a geometrical an ood- 

supply in an arithmetical ratio—is one 

fifteen or twenty years the Baptists had no 

About 

which need never give the world any un- 

Mission 

Hey. Wm. Rabb, of Brewton, is giving his 

entire time to the ministry, He is preach- 

ing at about eight places through the piny 

woods of Alabama and Florida. The Lord 

is blessing his labors. ' He spares no efforts 

to secure subscribers to the ALABAMA Bap- 

He is our special agent for all his 

room, and the bedroom over the 

ning room. 

[he architect, Mr. Geo. H. Kennerly, of 

\nniston, was also the architect for the 

‘arker Memorial ehurch. 

case permit me to add, Bro, ¥ditor, 

to you and our ‘brother Baptists” in 

" “ihe latch string is on the out 
Geo. B. Eacen. 

Ala. Oct. 23d, 1801. 

  

recent 

the Seventh: church of Baltimore, that | 

grand old charch of Richard Fuller, to no- | TIsY, 

gaciion, 

yo 

think that by in tice that the Sunday-school was always © 
bigs a1 

forming the postmaster to have their paper 

of all dues 

Bubsoribers need not 
Beliwaz re-elected mod 

stopped, that it relieves them 

to the paper. lf you have received the 

paper over the lime you have paid for it, 

hand amount to the postmaster at the same 
. me 13 gos be 

tigie vou ask him to have it discontinued, 
trons, In : view: of these fat ts, it is 

and he will forward it with the notice to 
peculiar pleasure we notice that 1 

After /p 

Das “a decision 

offered me at this 

task, 10 be potifron ted 

opeaings, and have 10 bear the respopsi- 

has compiled a new Baptist hymn book 

eynsideration, 1 have | received 
; : 

Choice. It contains It is called "The 

between three fields some two bandred of the good old hymns. 
4 5 FE i & 1 y 5 yr 

time. This is no casy 
a 

1 
Dr. Manly is also preparing a larger 

with several | FOOL 5 ; 1 

B : 
“Standard Hymaos {or daptist 

book, called pasiness owing to the great advances that 

are being made in chemistry. Science has 

shown what are the essential factors in veg- 

etable production, and plants can now be 

grown in water or in sand by adding the 

proper chemicals, Prof. Atwater gives the 

result of an interesting experimen’ recent. 

in his laboratory. Beasand was 
brought from the shoreof Long Island 

at Sonnd. To divest it of every possible ma-, 

EE ET axe : terial which the plant might use for food 

MINISTER SAND DEACON MEELILING | except the sand itself, {t was carefully 

h | washed with water and then heated. [It was 

jut into glass jars, was added and minute 
iat 

% tlook. When properly settled pe 
Ala, on Frida) fore | auantities of anemics Salts NSIS Sissol ved 

with good outioo a 1 ape hh nal cost of about $1,100, for which they deserve iu. fifth Sunday in November | grew to a height of eight feet, while peas 

Lwill do what I can to increase Fe BURL | op credit. There are only a few to help | : |»! the same kind, planted by a skillful gar- 

hae of readers of the Barrist : ork : 
| dener. in the rich soil of garden close by, 

\ 4 } a i . ' Churches!” The first of these book 

bility of deciding, under God. which you | church at 118 piace, nine or ten ¢ and 

ml ; y Riata rand ani. OBE AIK 

will enter. 1 have accepted at Seottshoro, | years ago the Biate Board em- 

ployed the writer to preach for them once 
and will move 

quantities 
renerated 

at ANCE An {eommence wo . 
. . \ . 3 | 

at once and commence work teacher of many of 1st the mian to | 

: tnd . | edit this hymnal. 
year a Baptist church was organized and ye 

l appointed that he ba 
after the third year the church has been | 

self-sustaining: Three yearssgo thecharch | 

ro. 8. A. Adams to preach for 

During the last 
(not the most ex- 

Catt Bniith a month at night, and during the first 
wan § EEL XIE ELIR 

Carter, Girard, Oct. 26: The 
ly ade 

Own Dea   
called   recel ved : by 

Bro. Rabb believes if a preacher will do 

bis whole duty and teach the people, they 

will do almost anything he asks of them, 

Dr. Riley believes that we must press the 

truth of individual responsibility on the 

people. He gave us a touching picture of 

¥ hey 0 . : \ 
ney have i Of the Fast Liberty assccial then. year 

built one of the neatest | Plegsant Ridge Dlaptist church, three miles | I 

nsive) churches in this association, at a} x} fF Tyadoviila 
south of Dadeviiie, 

PR RAM, 

Hister T. 1 

he does not intend to prepsre himself for 
“the occasion, let him be honest enough to 

notify the committee, so thrt they may 

woman has a sacred trust, and who robs 

her of name and virtue brings down pun- 

ishment upon his own head. 

How important, then, that the love of 

rusalem, ‘and they were all scattered 

abroad throughout the region of Judea 

and Samaria, except the apostles.” Philip 

goes 10 Samaria aod preaches Christ to ths 

the sacrifices our missionaries make. 

The writer calied attention to the work 

of the past hundred years and the out 

A T. Fuller, Gadsden, Oct. 26: On last 

Sundsy night our church closed a meeting 

of twelve days, or twelve nights rather, 

in this work. Kimbell pre- 

sented the church with a hice communion | 

set. dedicated to the memory of her ce-| 

ceased sister, Mies Mary horoughs. si3ier 

Friday, il a. m, 

Beil. 

ids CJ Burden, T 1} 

b fry 
we Li 

‘argason and / 

sn by Eld: Geo 

i 

2 p. m: Temperance. Discussion by | 

I. | reached a height of only four feet. 

[rn The Forum for November, Edward A. 

| ®reemar . the English historian, the high- 

which has shown good results in the Mas 

ter’s work. Pastor Williams has preached 
i 

wife to missions. She was anxious to do every night most acceptable and earnest 

something, and had set apart a hen and de | gergions. Six added to the church upon 

voted ail ths proceeds from that hen to the | profession of faith and baptism and eight 

Lord's cause Whaat sister Taylor did cen | py Jetter, which makes a total of thirty” 

be done by every woman in the state. thrée additions to the church since Bro, 

Br 3S mse isin hearty sympathy with the | Wilfiams preached his first sermon here. 

cente nal movement. Hetakesup collec: | fe sorrespondent of The Standard, from 

tions quarterly in his churches. He ones fn has the following to say about Dr. 

raised a-mule and sold it for a good price, fd charge: Dr Frost's place as 

the Holy Ghost, were multiplied.” Toiy asd while it had cost him somethiog to | oq the Leigh Street Baptist church, 

could be spoken only of believers who cu- | raise the mule he hardy realized it. Bo if 14 sen filled by a North Carolinian. 

| hose ‘churches. This was siter | brethren would pay ail through the year, | ppginame of this gifted brother is Rev. W. 

: ; by installments, they could do much more | 1 \priohs and hiscoming was celebrated 

for Christ. | by blowing the trumpets of the jubilees. 

The missionary sermon Was preached by He has won distinction in his native state 

Bro. J H Foster, of Greenville. Ii was asa preacher, and his new charge is united 

an earnest plea for the great catis, : He in the opinion that he is a man of destiny. 

showed the weakness of the reasons giver 

against missions. After a talk by Bro 

Purser a collection was taken : 

¥ ving anthority perhaps on the subject, 

t Brannan. explains the politica. situation in Europe, 

7 pm: Sermon by Eld JW Hamnper. pointing out the specinic dangers to peace. 

These things go to show the deep interest Saturday. 9am: Missions. By Elds W | ‘Another remarkable acticle will appear in 

A A + "| the same number on the armies and poli- 
they have in their church. The people of a ; : 

i ,. 1 C Bleds P Hunter and J ley. | Be A ope. from an American paint of 

love astor and he fully ap- | C Bledsoe, J | tics of Europe, from an 4 dat 

Jackson ove v ly Elds J P| view, by Mr. William R Thayer. who re- 
: 1: Bunday-schools. 

preeiates then, Suaduy night Bev. ¥- 1 a hy 7 oY nr . | Ge ) cords the results of studies recently made 
: Tai : Shaffer, . nner and Ge OrGs Le resis th 8 + ee 

Robinson was ordained deacon of the io A %. | in Europe ofthe political and military sit- 

Jackson church. Presbytery was composed 2 p m: Duty of members 30 their OWN | ation. : These two articles together make 

f Rev. J. W. DeWitt Pastor Adams and | Elds Z D Roby, BR A J Cumbee | 5 symplete review of the present Earopean 

Se ER 2 i 
situation, and give a clear understanding 

tbe writer. Bro. Robinson promises to be of the statis of each of the great powers. 

a good officer in the church. The Preshy- 
= 

Coons mp SRI APS 

terians have just completed their church, 
» AVLHOAD RATES FOR EUFAULA 

which is in every respect equal to the Bap: 

| 

CONVENTION, 

tist church, These two new houses dedi- 
a. : 

cated to the worship of God is a credit to 

the town. I should not fail to state that | 

Misses Mattie and Pink Ellis, of Orville, 

look [or the future. 

Bro. Taylor brought $2, the gift of his make other selections. Dear brethren, this 

move can be made the occasion of our do- 

~ ing great things for the Master, and re- 

member this: while we are working to en- 

large the missionary force, at the same time 

~ weare increasing the efficiency of the home 
workers 

Samaritans. And “when they believed 

Philip preaching the things cotcerniug the 

(i. 8, Chapman furnished the pulpit with 

two very neat and con fortable chails. home shall remain God-given; that no con- 

duct shall breathe suspicion; that the fam- 

ily altar shall savor of love and sweet in- | kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus 

cense, and not a shadow rest upon tbe sa- | Christ, they were baptized, both men and 

cred spot! wna Ls Women” Wa sapposs Poilip constitute i 

. “Sabbatari a church here. 

Wi Distsbasg o Sebhateria goiety Bas In the 9¢h chapter of Acts, 31st verse, 

ublication of the newspapers on Sunday | we read, “Tnen had the churches rest 

fi that city. This is 8 comaendadle un- | thronghout all Judea and Galilee and Sa- 

Ibe. plots, W LICE ve maria, and were edified: and walking in 

its | the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of 

  

mt 
churches. 

and W A Roberson. 

7 pm: Sermon by Eid J P Hunter. 

Sunday, 98 m: Sabbath-school. 

ducted by the superintendent. 

11a m: Sermon by Eid Z D Roby. 

2 pm Sermon by Eid A 3 Brannan. 

  Con- 

| The railroads have granted the usual rate 

All are cordially invited to take partin | o en} fare going, and one-third fare 

the discussion of all the questions. Visiung | returning, on the certificate plan, for those 

were present and rendered valusble help ! brethren will please address Bro O P San- who attend the Alabama Baptist State Con- 

: b: Ll : ford. Dadeville, Ala, who will meet the ! Fufauls : 

in leading the music. | ) ’ orn PTET | vention at Bu aula 

J: 
i brethren at the traic with amiple convey- Delegates and visitors from off the line 

enim 

son, of Selma, who is a candidate for the THE STATE MISSION BOARD Grroory, Pastor. | of the Central Railroad of Georgia, should 

| purchase tickets to Calera, Montgomery, 
Supreme Court, is believed to be without | Will meet in Selma on Tuesday, Nov. 3rd 

a peer in religious or political cireles It!at 7 p. m. This is the Board's annual | Birmingham or Ozark (as may be most 

{a a treat to sit in court where he presides | meeting, and all the members are expected eonvenient), and REPURCHASE 10 Eufaula, 

or in a religions gathering over which be | to attend. Homes will be provided for all taking certificates from notH railr cad sgent 

wields the gavel. Having had experience | who will write Rev. A.J. Dickinson. Ap- from whoin tickets are secnred. Return 

as a jadge of court for a long number of | plications for aid must be in the hands of | tickets must be used by November 12. 1801. 

years, he rules with fairness and due con- | the Secretary by November 1st, 
Delegates who follow these instructions 

sideration of every ones siaims He i W. B. Cavnerox, Bect'y. 
may expect no trouble with return tickets. 

Those who do not, will cause trouble to 
E alk y ET gsed of a eri A I 

painstaking and methodical, posse : MEETING. ; . 

kind and genial nature, well read in the law, WOMAN'S MISSIONARY MEETING 
the secretary of the Convention, to the rail- 

i is 
road ticket agents, and to themselves. 

and i tarian of the first order. 
and is a parliamen 

im 

after remaining with them awhile, he | say. Over $1,000 were given, and the breth- | A T Sims: We have just closed good 
Sec. Ala. Baptist State Convention. 

it to Tarsus to seek Saul, and when be | ren aresure to get the remaining amount | meetings at Andalusia and Dupham. At EERE — 

he bre him tiooh. | The Kast Liberty will have to move quickly | the former p late we bad the. Selp - os 5. History of modern missions. J A |. To the delegates to the Baptist State Con- 

: o the Silo b wil be Bist ols the irae ne H Crump ion aud He 100 od oT French, T K Trotter. vention, meeting in Kufauls, Ala, Nov. 5, 

: ovelace, brethren Stewart, Sims, | J Al the two ac § 6 The position the church should take | 1391: Brethren who expect to attend the 

Th , tosh, pres x ec ittee, | | ihm | A891 

and others, had given before but they did | additions to the churches, Both of these | Mcln , president executive comm wih rience 10 ihe subjects of apes. is91; Brel a e Hand she 

e | libera'ly for the dormitories. Dr. Trammell! | chiuurshes have in their membership some 
as deleghtes are earnestly re- 

regarding the centennial work before this | 4,06 and prohibition. J B Graham, J : : ; 

ve a cow or horse. of a moble men snd women. The | meeting. Several of our miuisters will ad- | Pope. hodl at 9:30 4d quested to send 8 pag So he Siesk of he 

; gay : 3 M Waller repr : ted the St : re 8 lati eld a delightful fon | dress the tadies on important subjects and Sunday: Sabbath school af $9.50 8&8 I. samsiiise on ospiiality, potilying nist 

| Bro. J Valier represen tate | | Axsociatlo : 
{ their intention to a .] 

‘Mission Board. He made a clear repre last wee k with our church at Red Level 
of thts Inte : ; Preaching at 11. 

Hon | « R 
i ive c : em homes 

Station of the werk and needs of our | large crowds and good interest 
will receive cards assigning them homes. there will be one or more papers by ome = oop Cb poh is requested to send dele 

hearty co-opers of the best workers in the state. Kecent gates and help to make the meeting 8 S30 The brethren are earnestly urged to sect 

0, after we left. wos to Eider J. M. Robinson was made moderator, promptly in this matter. Visitors who are 

isterial education, M. Riley, secretary, and M. A 
: 

i We wish to give special prominence 

letters from Misa Crawford nd Miss to the subject of issions, looking to the 
: : work of the missionary centennial a® rec: not delegates can re board at hotels snd z 

ge. Br, treasurer Su: ou . 
boarding houses at reduced retes.—Geo. B. 

the Conecuh, will be reported by Bro. 
Davis, Clerk of Commitiee on Hospetalily ha 

It was a delightful time. 

pt 

i | Paul's conversion, and we suppose wis 

| about the year A.D. 38. Tue disciples in 

their dispersion after the death of Siwephen, 

had preached the gospel whercyer they 

» | went, and orgsniged churches. Some of 

these went as far as Auvoch Taey 

preached, however, to none but unto the 

Jews. They had not beard at that time of 

the conversion of the Roman centurion, Wednesday morning the subjsct of edu- | 

Cornelius, and his baptism Great success | cation was the special order. Bro. B. H. 

attended the preaching of the gospel by | Crumplon read the report; the Judson and 

these men, “snd the hand of the Lord was | Howard were recommended Dr. BF. 

with them: snd a great number believed and | Riley spoke on the importance of educa- 

turned unto the Lord.” Tidings of these | tion, urging the young men to procure a 

| things came unto the ears of the church at | thorough college education. 

Jerusalem “aod they sent forth Barnabas, Dr. Purser spoke on Curistian education, 

that he should go as far as Antioch.” Bar- | and asked the Conecuh association to give 

bas was pleased with what he saw and | him $1 500 and name one of the dormito- 

‘exhorted to cleave unto the Lord; | ries in honor of whoever that body should 

i 

i 

As a presiding officer, Judge Jon. Haral- | 
ances J. L. 

The Fifih Sanday Mestiug 

in \he secular papers The Sun occupies 

high moral ground and gives a reason for | 

Of the second district of the Coosa River 

association will convene with Pleasant 

Grove church on Friday, Nov 27th at 10am 

Questions for discussion: 

1. The Scriptural basis of Christian fel- 

lowship. J B Mynatt, W M Hail. 

9 The distinction between church fel. 

lowship and Christian fellowship. W ¥ 

MeCain, D H Johnson. 

3. The atonement. 

Mynatt. 

4. The necessity for a conse crated minis 

try. J HPope, WT MeCain. 

  
There will be a woman's missionary T K Trotter, J B 

meeting held during the session of the State 

Convention, in Enfaula. 

It is hoped that as many of the societies 

as possible will be represented. There will 

be an important communication from Miss 

      
teresf every loyer of missions in Alabama. : gommended by the Southern Baptist Con- 

There will be literature for free distribu- | vention. ; J. N. Brurox. 

! tion also 
. Char'n Com, on Program,          
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Dollars reward for 

sents cents BIGINRSS COLLEGE. 
~ F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo, 0. | oa sp 

~ We, the undersigned, have known F. J. | 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe | 
hum periectly honorable in all business trans- 
actions, and Sussacilly able to carry out any 

_  obbgations made by their firm, = 
ee WEST & Truax, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

WALDING, KINNAN & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
~gurfaces of the system. Testimonials sent | 
free. Price 75c. per bottle, Sold by all | 
druggists. 

He that secketh forgetfulness of 
God in this life will reap the reward 
of being forgotton by him in the worl 
to come. — Bishop Seymour. 

i i 
| 
i 

CA a im 

- A Faithful Anglo-Saxon, 
Ladies and gentlemen, if corns and bun- 

ions bother your feet, go to him and he will 
make you a perfect fitting boot or shoe, ac. 
cording to standard measurement. If your 
fine shoes need repairing send them to him, 
as he is the best repairer of ine shoes in the 
State, For further particulars call on Fred 
Jansson at No. 114 Commerce Street, Mont. 
gomery, Ala. 

True peace consists only in posses- 
sion of God, and {the possession of 
God here below is only to be found 
in submission to the faith and in obe- 
dience to the law.—Fenelon. 

tpn Mp i   
LT RADE MEAN 

This little electro-medical imstrument has 

done more for the cure of chronic and acute 
diseases than all the medicines in the world. 

Read what Major Penn, the Evangelist, 

has to say in regard to its value on the fourth 
page of this paper, All are invited to call 
or write, and obtain the manner in which it 
is used. DuBois & Webb, 191114 First ave- 
nue, Birmingham, Ala. : 

To take up the crossof Christ is no 

great action done once for all; it con- 
sists in the continual practice of small 
duties which are distasteful to us.— 

Cardinal Newman. 
cman on A 

a —————— 

Gratifying to All 
The high position attained’and the 

universal acceptance and approval of 

the pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup 
of Figs, as the most excellent laxative 
known, illustrates the value of the 

qualities on which its success is based 
and are abundantly gratifying to the 
California Fig Syrup Company. 

——— 

This world of ours, in spite of its 

graves and sorrows, is a goodly world 
in which to live. Nevertheless the 
best thing about it is, that there is a 
way out of it to a better world. 

EE 

Many Persons are broken 
down from overwork or household cares. 

Brown’s Iron Bitters Rebuilds the 
system, aids digestion, removes excess of bile, 

and cures malaria. Get the genuine. 

To live is notmerely to breathe, it is 
to act, it is to make use of our organs, 

senses, faculties—of all those parts of 

ourselves which give us a feeling of 
existence.— Rousseau. 

Wanted to Se 
A splendid $85 organ for $75. New 
sud 2d for three years. Ad. 
dress HARE & POPE. 

a A So 

  
Life is a quarry out of which we are 

to mold and chisel and complete a 
character. — Goethe. 
a 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
for Diarrhcea. Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

i Ass A Alon Hl gi 

Those who have obtained the far- 
thest insight into nature have been in 
all ages firm believers in God —Dr. 
Whewell. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 

digestion &Debility. 
pA ios en Mf 

Patience is the ballast of the soul, 
that will keep it from rolling and 
tumbling in the greatest storm — 
Bishop Hopkins. 

a. ———— 

Light Hearts and Plenty Money. 
1 have just completed my first week's 

_ work with my Plating Machine and have 
$42 profit as a reward. I am charmed with 
the business; the work is easy and the prof 
its large. I bought my Plater from Lake 
Electric Co., Zanesville, Chio, for $3. and 1 

feel confident if people only knew how 
. cheaply they would get a Plater and how 
much money they could make with it, we 
would see mary happy homes, *‘ Where pen: 
ury now exists,” It 1s surprising the amount 
of tableware and jewelry people want plated, 
and if persons now idle would send to the 
above address and get a circular, and go to 
work, they would soon have light hearts and 
plenty money, Mgrs. J. C. Nobis, 

their 
Never remain in ignorance for want 

of asking. God and man are ready 
10 teach the meek and humble — 
Isaac Warts. 

~ EurauLa, Ara, Oct. 23, 1891. 
During my residence in Eufaula, I have 

been dealing with « Schloss & Huddleston, 
wholesale and aetail Clothiers and Gents’ 
Furnithers, and their goods have given en- 
tire satisfaction in material, make up, fit, 

price—indeed, every way. I make this state 
ment of my own free will, and without any 

request or suggestion from any source what- 
ever. J. C. HIDEN, 

Pastor First Baptist Church. 
i ts SI A 

Even the wisest are long in learn- 

ing that there is no better work for 
them than the bit Ged puts into their 
hands — Edward Garrett. 

For Tired Bral 
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 

. Dr. O. C. Stout, Syracuse, N. Y,, 

says: “I gave it 10 one patient who 

was unable to transact the most ordi- 
nary business, because his brain was 

“tired and confused’ upon the least 

mental exertion. Immediate benefit, 

and ultimate recovery followed.” 

~ Yeu've No Idea 
How nicely Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits the 

. needs of people who feel +ail tired ont” or 
, from any cause; It seems to 

e mechanism of the body so 
asd work becomes 

Be sure to get Hood's. 

F upon the liver, 0 

& In. 

a I — 

iC 

The only first-class business college in the 
South. The largest snd the m st thorough 

The and complete in all its departments, 
cheapest and best. Send for circular. 

Amos Ward, Prest., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

pottdisrvartuiriaria mami in inves 
  

Jewelry aud Table Ware, i 

i 
i 

{ maail, 
| It is bardly necessary 
the advantages to the many thousinds win 

sufictently considered this method of tran 
acting business, or those who are total 
unaware of its exisience that we addre 
these remarks. 

The mail order system, which but 

years age was in its infancy, iniperfect,s 
  

  

Do right, and God's recompense to 
you will be the power of doing more 
right. Give, and God's reward to you 
will be the spiritof giving more. Love, 
and God will pay you with the capaci- 
ty of more love, for love is heaven 
and the Spirit of God within you.— 
Robertson. : 

ANY young person desiring to attend a 

first-class Business, Shorthand or Telegraph 

College can get valuable information by see: 

ing the Editor of this paper in person. 
aint AA 

bt A 

Manners are the shadows of virtues, 

tLe monetary. display of those quali- 
ties which our fellow creatures love 

and respect.— Rev. Sidney Smith. 
pein ———— 

Popularly called the king of medicines— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula, 

salt rheum and all other blood diseases. 
A A AH 

McMATH--Died at the home of her fa- 
ther, in Montevailo, August 30, 1801, Miss 

25th year of her age. 
Deceased was born July 24, 1866, and 

early in life, after a credible rofession of 

faith in Christ. she was baptized and wel- 

Mathie McMath, in the 

comed into the fellowship of the church at 
Montevallo. After the date of her public 

profession she was consistent in conduct, 

amiable in disposition and faithful in the 

discharge of duty, She brought no re 

proach upon the cause of her Savior, but 

honored him in all her life, and was al- 

ways ready to co-operate with her pastor, 
and with her brethren and sisters in every 
enterprise looking to the advancement of 
her Redeemer's kingdom. 

It is not too much to say that she was for 

years the comfort, the solace, the compan- 

jon of her parents, brother and sister John 

D. McMath, 
A dutiful, affectionate daughter, a care- 

ful, amiable sister,a faithful devoted Chris- 

tian. She has served the will of her Lord, 

has made her record, Quietly, calmly, 

confidently, without reluctance, she obey- 
ed the summons of ber Heavenly Father 
when he wanted her above. 

A large concourse of neighbors and 

friends attested their sympathy for the be 
reaved family, and their regard and respect 

for the departed by following her body to 

the grave, May the blessing of God in rich 

abundance abide with the bereaved. 
W.C C. 

i _—— 

HAM CHURCHES, 
/ 

BIRMING 

Woopraws.—Pastor preached at both 

services to large congregations; good inter- 

terest in both services. : 

East Lake.—Two hundred and two in 

Sunday-school. Pastor preached at both 

services: one received for baptism. 

IgonpaLE —Bro. W. Y. Browning has 

taken charge of the mission at this place. 

The East Lake church has the work in 

charge. The outlook is promising. Bro. 

McGaha preached to a large crowd at 2:30 

Sanday evening. 

First Cuvrem.—One hundred and eighty 

in Sabbath-school. Very large congrega- 

tion at 11 o'clock. At night the church was 

taxed to its utmost capacity and many 

were not able to obtain seats. Profound 

interest was manifested in both services, 

BrsspmEr — Sunday-school attendance 

rather small, Pastor Wood preached at 11 

Subject: “Oae Faith.'' At night 

on “Bome Evidences on the Divinity of 

seemingly almost impracticable bas by dint 
of persistency. on the pagt of its progen: 
itors, reached the point of undeniable per. 
fection that enables you to adler whatever 
you may need from a distance with perfect 
safety, and in a few hours be in possession 
of the article. Parties at a distance steing 
this circular and desiring to purchase goods 
from us—we being strangers (0 them-rea 

sopably expect us to favor them with satis 
factory reference as io our standing and re 
liability before entrusting their orders to 

us : 
In view of the above we presen therewitha 

few of the testimonials received by us from 
responsible and intinential people wlio 

have purchased goods of us. In regard to 

sending goods: We will send by registered 

mail, or express all free ol extra 

charge. 
We keep in stock and manufacture to or 

der solid gold goods of every description, 
stich as diamond mountings, society and 

presentation emblems, #et rings, eto, and 

will, on application, give estimates of cost 
for any designed furnished, 

I have personal supervision of the order 
department, and bave had mauy years ex- 
perience in handling watches, diamonds 
and jewelry of all kinds, the benefit of 
which our patrons will receive, 
We make a specialty of fine watches and 

jewelry repairing, employing only the best 

and most experienced workmen, and are 

yrepared to execute the most difficult and 
intricate work. a 

An estimate of the cost of repairs will be 

furnished on receipt of watches or jewelry 

before any expense is incurred. When 

watches sold by us require cleaning or re 

pairs, we prefer, for obvious reasons, that 

they be sent to us for that purpose. All 

work warranted. 
NOTE.—Any one doubting the genuine 

ness of Lhe tesiimonials can write to any of 

the parties, and 1 have no doubt they will 

cheerfully answer if a stamp is inclosed for 

ryt a plata 

for us to explain 

have already adopted this popular, cons | 
| venient and systematic way of making their | 
i purchases, bat 0 those whoeither have not | 

mail or postal 
bank drait or F. O. mone) r 

no objection to sending goods LU. 

your name 
and 

you.   Christ,” John 5:36. The congregations are 
gradually growing larger, 

Rovrusipe ~—Pastor Hale preached at 11 

a. m., on the Trinity,” one of a series of 
doctrinal discourses. At 7:30 p. m., on “I 

have sinndd. Five representative men who 

used 5 lapreion” Two additions. Pas 
tor Hale reported he hed been in Living- 

ston, Tuscaloosa and Northport last week 

in the interest of the new church, and that 

pastors W. G. Curry, D. M. Ramsey and J. 

H. Curry had received him most cordially 

and taken up handsome collections for the 

work, Other pastors over the state have 

also invited him to visit their churches. 

Erytos.—Pastor J. R. Lloyd is greatly 

encouraged. Two fineaudiences yesterday. 

One baptized at night. LEPORTER 
ni sll > AI nse wns 

Talk’s cheap, but when it's backed up by 
a pledge of the ard cash of a financially re. 
sponsible firm, or company, of world-wide 
reputation for fair and honorable dealing, 
#2 means business! 

Now, there are scores of sarsaparilias and 
other blood purifiers, all cracked up to be 

the best, purest, most peculiar and wonder 

ful, but bear in mind (for your own sake), 
there's only one guaranteed blood purifier 
and remedy for torpid liver and all diseases 
that come from bad blood. 

That ene standing solitary and alone— 
sold en trial, is Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical 

Discovery. 
If it doesn’t do good in skin, scalp and 

scrofulous diseases—~and pulmonary con- 
sumption is only lung-scrofula—just let its 
makers know and get your money back. 

Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor medi 
cine, or a common one, by selling it on #ia/ 

as ‘Golden Medical Discovery” is sold, 
would bankrupt the largest fortune, 

Talk's cheap, but only “Discovery” 1s 
| guaranteed. 

EE ttl _- Pp rc 

MONTGOMERY CHURCHES. 

Fist Cuvacn.— Pastor Harris preached 
Sunday morning to a large crowd on "'Hio- 

drances and Helps to Faith.” In theeven- 
ing he preached (0 another (ull house on 

‘Spiritual Slavery.” The division of the 
church into six sections for more efficient 
work gives promise of splendid results. Al- 
ready the various cormmittees are at work 
and in every section of the city there is ac. 
tivity among the members of the First 

church, ‘The First Church Bullelin® was 
scattered through the pews on Sunday. It 

contains announcement of services, names 

of officers, a full list of the various com: 

mittees and their duties, together with 
some stirring items from the pen of4he 
pastor. Never before were there strooger 
evidences of aggressive work all along the 
line, The Ladies’ Aid Society is making 

some needed improvements on the inside 
of the building, The Ladies’ Missionary 

Society is undertaking a grand work, the 

Young Ladies’ Working Circle is getiing 

up a box of clothing for one of our fron- 
tier missionaries, and the Young Peoples’ 
Baptist Union is taking-on fresh life fora 
forward movement. 

Apaxs Steer. —Good attendance at Sab- 

bath-school. The school regretted the ill- 
ness of their superintendent, Prof. Thomas, 

who was unable to attend. 

Prayer meeting every Thursday evening 

at 7:30 o'clock. Bervices hereafter on ev- 

ery Sunday morning at 11 o'clock ; meet- 

ings conducted by laymen. Interest in 
church work sued. A call bas been ex- 

Jended Rev. W. M. Harris, of Washington, 

Wiest Moxteoxery.—Sanday-school in- 

creasing in attendance. Interest good. 
At preaching services the house is crowd- 

ed. Pastor Townsend is hard at work 

among his members. He is in earnest 
| about erecting a good betise of worship in 

2b SFSTURES Sod of the city, and the   
' better 1 like them. 

reply. 
MONEY. Bend money 

order: amou 

cx, 

when enough m El the ex. 

pressage. if you are not pleased with goods 
ToT oney is 

ordered return in good order and we cheer 

fully exchange or refund the money. 
WwW hen ordering be sure to write   nd Post-oftice address plain 

distinct. Person ving satisfactory 
assurance of their res 
send diamonds and 
proval. The 
gO0OAS Or Money 18 periecti 

ing their desi y We have 

a single package by reRiste mail. 

We pay express stered on ail 

goods ordered when full remittance accom: 

panies the order, giving those out of the 

city the same advantage as Lhose res ding 

in the city. OTIS W. SNYDER, 

113 PALL Service 

red 

TR 

lexingt Kv. 3 

Ladi 

OTIS W.B8NYDER; 
Dear Sir. —Yoursof 1 

together with the specu 
all safe and sound. [| have 

knowledging their reception 

iY Wil 

delay 

Lo 

es for n 

ed 

vi x 
Rive 

wife an opportunity to test them thorotigh- 
You could not have niade a better 

r office 

ly. 
justment if she had been in yo 

she has tried them by all sorts of 
cluding twilight, and they are 

Accept our thanks. Yours truly, 
PHOS. I. BACON, 

perfec 

NICHOLASYILLE 
OTIS W. BNYDLR: 

Dear Sir— The dismonda and othe 

ry we have bought fi 3 

perfect satisfaction ality snd price 

In the future we will do ss we Lave In the 

past—recommend our friends to trade with 
Yourstruly, : 
W.M&T W McDOWELL 

OTIS W. SNYDER: 
Pear Sir—1 have cataract 

niuch pleased with your glas: 
me better than any 1 bave ever use 

Respectiully 
THUS, 

MI. ¥ 

in q 3 4 

1 am 

{hey suit 

d 

eyes 
i, 

Cd 
i AV ' 

ky. 
DD. 8T IV 
Frankfort, 

We refer to 
tlemen in Lex 

Charles 
versity. 

J. W. McGarvey, 

tory, Kentucky Univer 
G. R, Bell, Ag't Adams 
The Postmaster. 

Cashier National E 
R. ® Bullock; Cashi 

Bank, 

Fresxo, Fresxo Co 

OTIS W. BYNDER: 
Dear Sir The goods that 

you arrived safely and gave perfect satis. 
faction to us and to our friends for whom 

we ordered. Although the distance is great 

we consider it much advantage to 

order {rom you, for we received a better ar- 
ticle for less money than we could have 

done elsewhere, and in the fut 

send all our orders to you a 

or friends to do the sane. Respectfully, 
MES. J. A. CLARK. 

the fi nent gens 

ington: 

Lax ¥ 

Fayette National 

is  £- 
Sa YP nuss 

We araerea irom 

STERLING 

HER: 

put 

1ved. 

Ir J 
OTIS W. 5NYI 

The bracelets 
largement rece [tv affords me much 

pleasure to say that you have executed in 

first-class style a piece of work that the 

first-class houses in Louisville and Cipein- 

nati refused to updertake, Your work 

just what you represent ii to be. lam well 

pleased with it, 
Miss 

Hux: 
Pear Sir—-Am 

my spectacies 

Tr 11) } 
Lil wl is { andi 

1x 

18 

aus, Teacher. 

‘A, Aug. 14; 1883 

very much pleased with 
[hie more | wear them the 

Indeed everything you 

sent me gave perfect satisfaction, apd was 

every way as good as represented Hoping 

that we may meet each other, that we may 

talk face to face, as thie pen is too tedious, 

I remain as ever, EF. T. MITCHELL, 

jzark, 
. Lou- 

We also refer to Mrs, 
Dale county, Ala; Mrs G 

javille. Ala: A. M. Lloyd, Esq. Aubu 
Ala; Mrs. G. RB Farnham Evergreen, Ala | 

Miss M. C. Birother. Eta Aja ; Rev: I, 
M Callaway. Sr, Newton, Dale county, 
Ala. ; Miss Annie F. Rose, Talladega, Ala; 
Rev. W. J. Ruddick, Stauton, Chalton 
county, Ala, 

Wy 

Mer, Otis Snyder—Deéar Bir: It gives me 
pleasare to say that I have had in my fai 
iy two witches and one clock from your 

establishment, and we have po vecasion to 
regret the purchase The clock 1 bought 

of you in Junuasry, 18756. It is now in the 
hands of & workman [for the first time 

since the purchase. I have thought [re 

quently that if you areas careful for eter. 

nity as you are for iiuie, you are certainly a 

clever gentieman. Respectfully, 
WAM. A, BROADHURST, 

Evangelist, Midway, Ky. 

Write for printed instructions, How to 

Test Your Eves, aud order spectacies from 

Oris W. SNYDER, 
Iaxingion, ky, 

show a more suitable bevy of perfectly 
lovely women than those whose portraits 
are given in the November number of De 

morest's Family Magazine, just received. 

Exquisite pictures of a score of "Famons 

Beauties of the South’ allord a feast of 

beauty that every one should exjoy. A 
unique series of articies is bagua in this 
number, “The Romances of Pre-Columbian 

Discoveries.” handsomely illustrated ; 
“Her Bonl's Becret’’ 18 an abanrbing novel 

atte; any woman can learn to ride, and to 
ride gracefully, if she will follow the rules 
in “Lessons in Hiding’; those who are 
preparing Chriscmas gills will ind appro: 
priate motioes for them and numerous 
prety styles of lettering in “Home Art 
and Home Comfort’; in “HBauitarian,”’ Bua 
sanna W. Dodds, M.D, tells about “The 
Unequal Distribution of Clothing,” in the 
first uf her articles on “Woman's Dress 
Hygienically Considered’’; housekeepers 
will tind some sppetiz ng "Thanksgiving 
Menus’; in fsct something 10 ioterest 
everybody. Published for 32 a year. W.     

BIRMINGHAM Hy ai Vi lo By Got a sive 

| Thompson. Us 

| by Geo. BB Eager 

  

1: is doubtful whether any country could 

PROGRAM OF THE BAPTIST STATE 
CONVENTION, 

1. Devotional exercises conducted by J. | 

A. Franoh, : 
. Baroll delegates, 

Bieol officers 

Receive correspondents and visiting 
brethren fron: other bodies : : 

Address of welcome, hy 1 C Hiden, 
Response, by W. 1. Pekar, 

7. Report of committee on program 
8 Fitl vacancies on standing commitiees 

to report this session : 
4 Report of State Mission Board, resd | 

ww W, HB Crumpton, Address by J. L 
petal discussion ; 

ih, Bible and Ual portage Board. Address 
General discussion 

11 Mintswerial edupation, Address by A, 
W. Motaba, Gene al discussion 

12 Howard trustees. Address by 1 
Riley, General discussion. 

13. Judson trustees, Address 
Averett. General discussion 

14. Convention diredturs, 
15, Treasurer's report 
16, 

ship, 
el, 

17. Foreign Missions, 
Lane. Address by Wm 
discussion. 

18. Home Missions, Report by 
Curry. Address by 1, J, Taylor. 
discussion, . : 

19, Sunday schools. Heportby J. H. Fos 
ter. Address by 11 Lo Moseley. General 
discussion. 

20, Woman's work, Report by D1. Par 
ser. Address by DM. Ramsey, General 
disc ngsion, 

21. Education. Report by J. ¥. Parmer 
Address by W, M, Barr, General discus 
sion. ” 

2. Report of special commitiees, 
23, Temperance. Report by J. W. Stew: 

art. Address by GE, Brewer. General 
discussion. 

24. Orphans’ Home, Report by ¥. O 
Plaster. General discussion, 

25, Report on temperance legislation. 
25. Conaideration of pending amendment 

to the constitution. 

Report of Board of Directors. 
Report of statistical secretary. 

Convention sermon Thursday night by A. 
J. Dickinson. Alternate, I’. 'T. Hale, 

€. Hipgx, Ch'n,, 
A, WALKER, 
DD. Gopwix, 

Z DD. Rosy, 
I. H. Brour, 

Committee. 

3 
5 
ot 

b+ 3 

4 

iF. 

by B. W. | 

Appoint committees on public wore 
fHasnee, nominations, time and place, 

Report by M. H, 
Harris General 

WwW. (i, 
General 

3 
J. 
I. 

i -— 

It is a double evil, some philosopher has 
said, to be both proud and poor, Thereis 
one pride that is easily forgiv the pride 
that a girl or woman takes in the possession 
of profuse and beautiful hair; just as its loss 

or absence is a poverty that while it may be 
deplored is not beyond remedy. 

There is'a preparation used all thy 
the South which has been analyzed by the 
most expert chemists and found to contain 

eleterious substances, nothing that can 

in any manner injure the hair, On the con 
trary it is purely vegetable in its composi 

devoid of "all caustics, and does not 
close up the pores but opens them and 
alates the hair to healthy growth, 

Physicians often recommend this preparas 
tion, Louisiana Crecle Hair Restorer, for 
tetter, salt-rheum, barber's itch, and for d's 
eases of the scalp and hair in general. 
Wherever it has been tried, it is admitted 

thie il restoratives for the hair, 

en, 

tion, 
Stim 

best of all 

All acknowledge the great danger that 
attends the promiscuous use of nostrums for 
the hair. Women especially have often in- 
jured what hair they had left by their use. 
The reliable and entirely beneficial charac- 
ter of this preparation recommends it above 
all others for toilet Mansfisld Drug 
Co., Proprietors, Memphis, Tenn, 

use. 

o_o 

Decked in a new and unusually artistic 
Thanksgiving cover. the November Ladies 

Home Journal comes as the first reminder 
that the holiday approaching. Every- 
thing about this issue of the Journal seems 

of the best and a higher standard has never 
heen reached. in any previous number. 
Russell Sage, the New York financier, de- 
scribes for mothers “The Boy Thatis Want- 
ed! in business today. A whole page 

most timely illustra es A Group of Pretty 
Dolls,’ and tells how to make them; "New 
Ideas for Church Bociables” will interest 
thousands of chureh women; Max 0 Rell's 
wife is sketched in the capital seriesof “Un- 
known Wives of Well-Known Men,” while 
Rachel Sherman opens the new series of 
“Clever Daughters of Clever Men’! Palmer 
Cox's “Brownies are irresistable in their 
fun: Ella Wheeler Wilcox tells of Mistakes 
We Make With Men; Dr. Talaiage bas a 
whole page on Thanksgiving, and, like 
wise, Marie Parloa: ‘Miss French, of 
the Department,” is an excellent 

y Bradley, as is also another 
) called, “The Flowing N 

en cents is the price of this nu 
dollar a year the subseript 
Curtis Publishing 

Philadelphia 

fia 

Hale 

10 

* v 
Company 

The Co 

28 pages of the November number to a most 
inieresting and exhaustive article upon 
Chicago from the pen of the famous novel 
ist, Col. Charles King, Count Jacassy who 
spent on the ground for that 
purpose, and Harry Fenn, have illustrated 
the piost charming {éatures of the city by 

fwenty-eight sketches. An apo 
Alfalfa Farming in thiz number, is by Joht 
B ishen Walker, who, as the result of ten 
years spent in the saddle, in direct super- 
intendence of his farm ‘*Berkeley,” one of 

smopolitan Magazine has devoted 

some time 

tha reader much valuable information. 
Groeral Sherman's letters to his daughter, 
written from the field daring the war, are 
viluable. Judge « Tourgee furnishes a 
charming story called An Outing with the 
()aeen of Hearts.” Louise Chandler Moul- 
ton, Commander Crownipgshield, ex-Post 

er contributors, Gen. Horace Porter's ar- 
ticle on Militia Service is worthy the stten- 
tion of every one interested in the National 
Guard. © Osbourne Wardlgives an article 
on the ‘‘Massacres of the Homan Amphi- 
theatre,” (Cosmopolitan Puoblishing Co, 

Madison Rquare, New York. Price 25 

cents 

‘e are in receipt of the new descriptive 

catalogue for 1891-02 of the Glen Bt. Mary 
Nurseries, G, 1. Taber, proprietor, Gien Bi. 
Mary, I'la. Mr. Taber bas, for many years 
past. been intimately connected with the 
rait growing interests of the South, both 

in orchard and nursery, and in his large 
experimental orchards has proven the 
merits or demerits of a large number of 
both new and old varieties. His compre- 
hansive catalogue should be in the hands of 
every Southern fruit grower. 

¥ A particularly interesting and valuable 
book is “Life, Wit and Wisdom" (Spar. 
goon, published. by BR. H. Woodward & Co. 
Baltimore, Md. It is profusely ilinstrated, 
very readable, and has many gems among 
its ~ contents. “John Ploughman's Vie 
tures’ is a very interesting feature of the 
book: in fact it is 8 book that ought to be 

inevery library. 

1 
Arey 

  

: an Pm, 

fo meetin Bufaula, Ala, Thursday, Nov, | I 
: bik, Bloat 10 wo clock a ny 1 

i We would suggest a few idews in regard | 
3 iy % x. a amlariae onody. by 

{HE i ] thal 

{to the advabteges of ordering goods by 
in and Labpe Question: 

| eloquent discourses, 
enred through Hh 

| nished agents who will ca 
i and cities 

the largest Alfalfa farms in Colorado, gives | 

master-General James, are among the oth- | 

Paul and sen and GO hier Dis 
courses,’ by Prd n Haw warns, Abisnts, 

is an i testing book al Lon Sols . 

ding the Faith. “Heart and | 
: be Philosophy al Maeal A 

vRhoold the State Legalize the Liduor Tral 

of! and “The Whical Features ol the Tur 
Yare all strong and 

EF Bok eat be se 

SOF will 

Vane the 

fia fut 

Wily 

CORRESRONBENTS sending companions 
tions to the PRPer, or writing on busine 
sonpected with the paper or the Alabama 

Printing Company, should not address 

mombers of the Hem, bul 

sada Barter or Absbama Printioe Co 

pany. Delay in Frequent when above listen 
tions are not tobowed 

Bu 

send To the Ala 

  

SCROFUL/ 
It Is that lmpority in the Blood 

enmulating In the elands of 

duces unsightly lumps op 

causes palnfal rw 

legs, or feet; which developes uli 

which, ase | 

OVER, CAFS, OF BOSC, alien Causing 

deafness: whieh is the or 

serous growihs, or the many « 

tions usually aseribed to © 
fastening upon the lunes 
and deaths Being the ni 
vost general of 411 diseases 

very few pérsons dire entirely free from il 

How Can : UR E D 
it Be 

py taking I's Barsaparills, which, 1 

the re eures it has aecomplisho 

often when OthE medicines have failed, had 

proven Haell 6@ bo a potent and peculiar 

medicine for 1§ 
Cures are res) iy 

serofula, be sure to try Hood 

“My daughter Maury was afilie 
ulous sore peek fromthe tin 

old till she became zix years of age, 

formed in her neck, 
swing to the size of a 

{Hg sore for over three 

Hood's Sarsaparilin, when 

alt indieations of  scrofila 

appeared, and now sho seems to he a healthy 

chill? J. 8 CARVILLE, Nauright, Mh. J. 

N. BB. Ba sure to get only 

Hood’s Sarsapa 
Sold by all druggists, Elis 
by LL HOOD & CO, A pot 

100 Doses O 

DONALD KENNED 

Of Roxbury, Mass,, says 

'y 

il, 

SiG i 

and ons of th 

YOars. 
the i her thi 

entirel 

rilla 

no Dollar 

Kennedy's Medical Discovery 

Horrid Old Sores, Deep 5 

of 0 years star 

mors, and every 

except Thunder Humor 

that has taken root. Price 

and Canada. 

BEAUTY AND 1 

Preservation. 

§ hy 

SEND A valual k for 

or ‘the pre 
4 Ct and Beauty seal © 

1 jp Stamps. 

POMPAERUR TOILET CO. 
P.O. Box 2408, New York. 

HEALTH : 15: WEALTH! 

  

Dr E. C. Wesr's 

teria, Dizziness, Convulsions 

Neuralgia, Headache, N 
caused by the use of 
Wakefulness, Mental De 
of the Brain resulting 
ing to misery, dec 
Old Age, Barreness 

cluntary 1 : 
Jy Over exertion 

abuse or over-ndulj 
tains ore month's tre 
or six boxes for $z 00, sen 

on receipt of price. 
WE GUARANTEL SIX BOXES 

To cure any case, With each order: 
by us for six boxes. accompanied wit] 

we will send tl 
antee to rafund 1 
does no 

{ only by G. 

| Sole Agents, Corner Cot 

Ave , Montgomery, Ala, 

Caveats, and Tr 
ent business ¢« f 

Our Office is 0 
and we can secure 
remote from Was 
Send model 

tion, We ads 
charge. Our foe y 

A Pamphlet, “low ¢ 
names of actual cilen? Hy 

town, sent free. Address 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
jashington, D.C. 
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BR REFLECTORS TY 
Arondertyl fmvention for / LL 

aie Churches g 
alg, Sefartian 

Fuars ‘stalogue 
gud price Hist free, 

XY REFLECTOR GO 
Fans Ave. Viteburgh, Pa. 
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Sabbath Day Music 

A superb book, full sheet 

per, engraved plates, 
sive. | 30 pieces un 

Chole Sacred Solos     
Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14 bh 854, New 

A cream of tarter baking powder. 
Highest of all iu leavening strength. — 
Latest U. 5. Covernment Food Report. 
  

      

39 songs for Sopra 
| and Tenor, 
i Choice Sacred Sol 

40 songs for Contraiio, | 

Choice Sacred Duets 

30 beautiful duets by 
Song Classics. Yolu, 1 

Two volumes, each 
cal songs, of acknowle 

Piano Classics, Vols.) 

Two large volumes, full music » 
taiping 44 and 31 v5 yes 

Only the best compe are represented. 

Young Feople's Classics, Vols. 1 and 2 

Each volume contains | : 

easy but efleciive music, 

Any volume, postpaid, in paper §1 

$1.35; Cluth Gilt 

tively, 

| OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston. 
BREW YORK: PHILADELPHIA   

§ ww 

cures | 

Special Clothing Sale For 30 Days 

~ At ALEX RICE'S. 
overloaded with Men's, Boys and Children’s Clothing, and un 

SCRson 1s 

time 

CLOTHING. ASE 

we 

But 

rity of our Merchants who do not discover this fact until the 
fier our BARGAINS now, right in the heart of the busy 

rices have always been as low as is consistent with GOOD 
we ure satisfied, that owing to a backward season, we 

will have too many goods left on our hands, and to prevent this, we have 
marked cur goods down to SACRIFICE PRICES. 

All goods marked in plain figures, and dargains we are offering. 

Come and see the Real 

ne Price Onl 
* 

Suits formerly sold at $35.00 and $37 50, are now $30.00. 
Suits formerly sold at $30.00 and $32 50, now only $25. v0. 

5 = 5 Suits others are asking $ oo, our pride only $20 oo. 
ts worth $20 oo and $22. 50, are now marked 815 oo. 

s sold by other Houses at $15 00 and $18 oc, our price only $ito oo. 

§ {Long 

)» 10-33 
i ‘al 

Ot p3 ¢ 00 

hOCC Pants Huits a 

by 
£118 

Pants) from $5.00 to $15.00, a saving to each custom. 

nd Kilt Suits from $1.50 to $10 oo. These are very 
weap, and are from $1.00 to $4 oo below their actual value, 

SPECIAL! 2000 Men's Shirts, Nef York Mill Muslin, 

"A 

he 
i SER IE TE SH 

It Has No Equal. 
Seme time ago 1 received from the John 

bas 

{ri 

Oid Keliablo Eye 
1¢ ¢ 

ATLESS THAN -FACTORY-PRICES: 
FREIGHT PAID TO-ALL- POINTS» 

MINDERHOUT& NICHOLS, 
MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

ARVERT BRLLS, round and shape 
h Rudiments, the best and 

all pood, and 

  

ny 
0 Pity Dammarn 3 

Lily LOMIESIC | C 
SHOX UHMAND INSTITUT) 

nl 
wi ia v 

Buy NO) 
SPECIAL 

SUMMER SALE 

500 ur 8 
Bowh-Prices—Uu 

teas Thy $1108 

{WN 
Pl VE 

v 

- S10 Cash, ! a 

Full. No Juteres, 
IRN BARGAINS] 

art hold Must he sold, 

od SES 

JEALU00EN E BATES 
SAVANNAH 

BAKE PAN’ SE, 

  

fui § re, and m £1 Gt § 4 fue 

and tro AGENTS WARTED. LIBERAL TERMS, 

fddress Qh A. TIP TON Jr. Frop't, London, Ten, 

R H DAVIS, 

G. G. MILES & CC 
REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

ix 

im County Savings Ban} 

AM, ALA. 

pom 4 jell 

RMINGIH 

|» 8 4 

631 i5k $300 eT : 

pay ase of Liver 

For Agency 

£ A5y 5x $80   
Sellers & Co, Prop's, 

Send lor Or salar. Pieasemention 

VERBENA 

HIGH -:- SCHOOL. 
SOCIETY 7 

hig v Lis § 

ae 

e9 

TINE Yery n 

W. D. LOVETT, 
Principal.   : } €. Hi Dison & Co. J. E. Drison & Co. 

| Linen Bosom, Re-enforced, Felled Seams, Con- 

GOETTE 

  

  

FEW DAYS 

ONLY. 

tinuous Facings, Only 50 Cents Each. 
| 1000 Shirts Best Made inthe world, only 

75 Cents. 

ALEX -:- RICE. 
R, WEIL & CO. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

k of 
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Diss Cis, Dress Trimmings, Mey, Fancy ood 
House Furnishing Goods and Notions, 

‘le roof, 

Complete Outfitters to Men, Ladies and Children, 
| complete, estimates given by mail. Samples sent to any part 

with our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT we have em: 

Tailor with his Male Assistants, 
Tete for 23.00 up. 

Ldies 
i ii palin lormade Suits. Dresses farnished Com 

Write | Br new “SHORT STORIES," Free, 
5 

| 

gd TT. KEKNOWIL. EN & CC). 
: COLUMNS, : 

PEW ENDS, 

MANTLES, 
NEWEL POSTS. 

~ Verandas in Anv 
Style to Order. 

SELMA, ALA. 

FURERS OF 

Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
DOOR and WINDOW 

NT & STRATTON Business College BRYA 

y Dollars Given Away fo Artists 
mmm messes SCHR dod 

IHORTHAND 

IVE AND 

y Work. we will 
1 0 * % 

idl andy Fah 

participate. Any artis €an 

A commission’ will be charged 
All pictures 

th 

ries 

1 ¥ r »§1 geiiing BE. 

of én from one person, to number 

the 24th, 1 

Letween June and o 

red $1.00 entrance fee, If framed by 
VRTE 

at of Premiums. 
more than one year, . 

Ii 
oy 

. $520 00 
10 00 

1g 00 
§ 00 

fal i 1aKiIDg ng 
taking less than one year, 

r One year, 
¢ year, . 

ng more than na 

king less than on 

mation write or call on 

Butler & Gatehell, 
1008 Broad St, Selma, Als. 
  

SCHLOSS & HUDDLESTON, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers, 
BEUFAULA, ALA. 

We 11d respectfully ask the attention of the Delegates to the Baptist 

State Convention to be held in Eufaula, Nov. 5th. Our Stock this season 1s 

very extensive and complete, and any one needing a fine suit, will find it to 

his interest to wait and examine our line before buying, as we will on that 

occasion give Special Bargains. SCHLOSS & HUDDLESTON. 

: ALABAMA MADE | 

ENGINES -:- AND -:- SAW -i- MILLS, | 
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, | 
GRIST MILLS, asp ALL 

KINDS OF 

Machinery aod Mill Supls, 

wi) 

  

  

on 
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par Write for Circulars. “8 

MONTGOMERY IRON WORKS, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

811 4 rooms 130 Commerce St. 

Forcivulars and 
H. 8, SHOCKLEY 

i : saiers CURED | se knife: 
! Teivint ¥y Dir Cha Thon y 4 Nomis 
i 4 So. 165 Kige piress, finetasatd th  



~~ Fust Avenue, Birmingham, 

NG 

began to tail me 

use it'in their practice. 

druggist for it. 

| cenificates of 

Bight, the 
and the 

of Hear. Deaf 
————————— 

~ Dr C. W. Greenfield who has been 
. totally blind for three months, has 

~ had his sight restored. The following 
15 his own account of the way in 
which he was cured: 

Gurhrig, Ky , Sept 9, 1891. 
Messrs. DuBois & Webb, 191114 

Ala: 
‘‘More than two years ago my eyes 

: 1 immediately ap- 
_ phed 10 eminent oculists for relief; for 
eighteen months they treated me with 
out a particle of benefit. Finally, 
about three months ago, I went total 
ly blind, and, as a last resort, I pro 
cured an Electropoise, which, very 
much to the granfication of myselt 
aud family, has restored mysight. It 
his also greatly bencfited my wife 
and daughier My wite has been a 
subject oi paralysis for more than two 

years, and my daughter a sufferer 
Yirom inflammatory rheumatism tor 
more than twelve years. All this has 
been effected in the last two months 
‘Too much cannot be said in favor of 
the Electropoise. It 1 were the pos 
sessor of the only one in existence, 
and it could not be reproduced, the 
wealth of the universe could not pur 
chase it. 1 consider it the 

invention of theage. ~~ 
Truly and gratefully yours, 

C. W. Gregnrieip, M. D. 
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The Life Work =f Educated Physician, 

IS AN INSTRUMENT FOR THE 

Gure of Disease Without Medicine 
BASED on new. theories of the 

cause and cure of disease, it deals with 
the electrical and magnetic conditions 
of the body and the gases surrounding 
it in, the atmosphere, controlling these 
conditions at will. 7 is not electricity. 

DISEASE is simply impaired vi- 
tality. The Electropoise constantly 
adds to the vitality and only assists 
nature, in nature's way, to throw 
off the trouble. Nothing" 1s easier of 
proof than that, with this treatment, 
cures are made which by all cther 
Known means are impossible. 
ACUTE CASES of all kinds are 

cured in hours by its random use. 
One-tenth the intelligence and per- 

severance devoted to ordinary meth. 
ods of medication works miracles in 
all CHRONIC CASES. 

~ This 15 an jpexhaustible home 
treatment, 

_ For testimonials from people YOU 
KNOW and all further information, 
call on or address T. M. VASS, 

: Local Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala., or 

DuBois & Webb 
GENERAL AGENTS, 

191134 1st Ave., 

BIRMINGHAM, - - - - - ALA. 
  

"WELL : ENDORSED. 
When such men as Dr. J. B. Haw- 

thorne, Rev. Sam P. Sones, Dr. P, 

S. Henson, Rev. MH. Wells, Gen 

James Longstreet, Gov. R. B. Hub 
bard, Dr. D. 1. Purser, Dr. M. B. 

Wharton, Rev. O. L. Haily, Col. L. 
F. Livingston, President Georgia 
State Alliance, and others too numer- 
ous to mention, of undoubted veraci- 

ty, endorse a medicine in unqualified 
terms it means something. 

These men give King’s Royal Ger- 
metuer their endorsement, and hearty 
recommendation. Germetuer will 
cure all diseases that originate from 
poisonous germs in the blood. To 
the extent that the germ theory is 
correct, King's Royal Germetuer is 
the remedy. It is no accident. It 
is prepared as a germ destroyer, and 

is the result of 15 years study of a 
medical genius. Every family should 
keep a bottle on hand for burns or 

bites of poisonous insects. It is a 
specific for colds. It will arrest and 
cure fever quicker than quinine. 
Newspapers are endorsing this won- 
derful remedy, and many physicians 

It is destined 
to be a standard remedy. Ask your 

j If he cannot furnish 
you, send direct to King’s Royal Ger- 
metuer Co., Atlanta, Ga. Price 
$1 oo per bottle. : 

Write them for one of their little 
books, which tells wonders. 
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| a slenderly built man entered. 

CANTATA 
Ly these © 
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“Joy Cometh in the Morning,” 
‘BY MRS. H. 8. SOWELL. 

— 

“Hush, my babe, lie still and slumber, 
Holy angels guard thy bed,” 

Sweetly rose a mother's voice as 
she sang, almost with inspiration, the 
words of an old but much loved lulla- 
by. Upon her knee she held a beau: 
titul boy of but two summers, whose 
eyes, blue as the ‘‘azure deep,” were 
raised to hers with an expression of 
angelic sweetness in their liquid 
depths; as she sang on and the little 
head nestled closer, the sweet eyes 
closed softly and a gentle sigh of per 

a —— 

be looking out for mare congenial em- 
ploymer* and will embrace the first 
opportunity that offers.” 

‘Oh! Jasper, how relieved I feel. 
Still I am not satisfied. I hope that 
you will not enter that bar room for 
even one day. Another thing, are 
you not afraid for yourself 7” 

“1 do not understand you.” 
“The association and its 

ence’ — ; 
‘‘May tempt me to drink? Why, my 

dear wife, 1 have never taken a drink 
in my life, and have never had any 
desire to taste any kind of ardent 
spirits; so you may be at peace on 
that score.” 

influ 

  fect content breathed from the full red 
lips; the baby slept. 

“My precious child! God grant that 
you may ever be as pure as now, my! 
innocent dove ” 

She held the child close and press 
ed kiss after kiss upon its lips and 
face; with a noiseless step she arose 
and laid him upon his bed and then 
knelt beside him in prayer. 

“Dear Father, keep his ‘lips from 
evil, and his tongue from speaking 
guiie;’ let him never be tempted by 
the wine cup, but aid me to keep him 
‘unspotted from the world.’ ” : 

Rising, she gently pressed the 
blanket around her boy and turned 
quickly to answer the summons at the 
door. 

‘“‘Are you tired of waiting, little 
woman?’ came in a cheery voice, a 

was detained by a little matter of busi- 
ness, but I know that when you have 
heard what it is you will forgive me 
for having kept supper waiting.” 

“‘Ah! I know; I know,” she cried, 
with all the eagerness of a child, ‘‘you 
have found work and I am so glad.” 

He smiled as he answered: ‘‘Yes, 
I have employment at last, but let's 
have supper first and then you may 
ask all the questions I see shining in 
your eyes.” 

‘““How like spoiled child you treat 
me,” she said with a little pout 
“Come, supper has been waiting some 
time,” and placing her arm within 
that of her husband, she playfully 
drew him into the supper room. 

Jasper Deane had, a few months 
previous to the opening of our story, 
been a well paid workman, but a fall 
from some scaffolding had rendered 
him unfit for hard work. The savings 
laid by for a ‘‘rainy day” had dwn 
dled down till actual wantstared them 
in the face. Weeks had been spent 
in a vain effort to find light work, and 
his wife, a true helpmeet in every 
sense, had sympathized with and en- 
couraged him under every difficulty. 

Mary Deane could not conceal her 
impatience during their stay at the 
table; she observed a peculiar some 
thing in her husband's menner—a 
kind of shrinking from telling her. 
He did not seem inclined to talk, yet 
spoke to her with a gentleness that 
was touching. Pushing his chair back 
from the table he said: 

‘“‘Now guess!” 
“Ob! how can I, 

tell me.” 
“Well, Nat Goodson has employed 

me.” : 

“To do what?” 
“To stay in his saloon.” 
‘‘Not that, surely not that; you can 

not mean that you would work ina 
barroom!” 

“Why not? It isthat or beggary.” 
““Then let it be beggary. My hus- 

band sell whisky? No, a thousand 
times no, better starvation of the body 
than of the soul.” 

With an utter abandonment of griet 
she fell upon her knees beside him 
and looked pleadingly up into his face. 

“My husband, for my sake, for our 
boy's sake, whose life we would have 
pure, do not do this thing. I can 
work and we two, though we are 
weak, can do the work of one. Be- 
fore we were married I supported my- 
self.” 

‘But, my dear ome, you had not 
the cares of home and maternity; it is 
far different now, and so long as this 
right arm can do its work, you shail 
not battle with the world. Of my 
sentiments you must know enough to 
convince you that it is « dire necessi 
ty that forces me to accept such a sit- 
uation. I must and will do something, 
and this is the lasi chance.” : 

There was a ring of stubbornness 
in the tone that both pained and sur- 
prised the unhappy wife, and she al 
most lost heart. Rising she stood near 
him with one hand on his shoulder, 
with the other she stroked his soft 
brown hair with. a caressing move. 
ment he had always loved Should 
she dutifully close her lips and make 
no other effort to save him and her 
boy? ! 

‘Jasper, when our little son grows 
older will you want him to know that 
his father sold whisky? Could I teach 
him to reverence and respect one 
whose occupation would command 
neither?” 

“Why, Mary, you seem to think 

Jasper? Please 

  that I have made a lasting contrac 
with Goodson. You were so excited 
by my information that I did not think 
to tell you that he only wants me 
while he is absent in Europe; he will 

leave everything in my charge, asif I 

salary is exceedingly good, and we 
may be able to save enough to give 
us a start again—who knows, little 
woman?” and he threw his arm 
around her and drew her down upon 

  

@ Children 
: Growing 

Dinigr/ Too Fast 
| become listless, fretful, without ener« 

gy, thin and weak. But you can for- 
4X them and build them up, by the         
  

come of this, but my heart tells me it 
is all wrong. I shall not know an. 
other happy hour until you get a dif. 
ferent situation.” 

A silence fell between them: Mary 
attended to some little details pertain- 
ing to the morning meal, revolving in 
her mind some plan by which she 
could make money for her own use, 
for she had resolved already that she 
would never use that made in a sa 

loon. How could she bear it, she 
asked in the anguish of her soul. 

“When 1s Mr. Goodson to leave, 
and when will you begin work?” 

‘‘He will not go until next week, 

but I am to begin inthe morning. He 
will be gone several months.” 

So it was months, then, when she 
had tl ht it only weeks 
~The silent hours of night brought 
no rest to her aching eyes. She could 
not believe that the morrow would 
find her husband in a bar room. 
Worn out and weary she left it all 
with Jesus, and in the early morning 
she sank into a dreamless sleep from 
which she awoke with a calm, clear 
mind and refreshed body. She would 
say no more now, it was useless; she 
must bide her time. 

That Jasper Deane fully intended 
to give up work so distasteful as soon 
as he found something more agreea- 
ble, no one could doubt, but it must 
pay as well too, and as the months 
slipped away that marked Mr. Good- 
son’s absence he gradually lost much 
of his dislike for his situation. His 
poor wife noted the change, slight 
though it was, yet she was not prepar- 
ed for what followed the return of his 
employer. . Jasper had managed so 
well that he offered him better wages 
to stay; he also gave everything into 
his charge, and hinted at a partner 
ship in the near future. As his senti- 
ments had undergone such a change 
he was astounded at the manner in 
which his wife received his ‘‘good 
news.” He could not believe that 
her views were as rigid as when he 
first told her of his intention to work 
for Goodson, consequently he paid 
little heed to pleading or tears, and 
thus began to widen the little breach 
between them. He knew that she 
was maturing a scheme for making 
her own spending money, but did not 
know why she wanted to doso. It 
was the first secret there had ever 
been between them, but Mary deter 
mined to tell him at some time. 

And thus the months grew into 
years ; the little babe into a promising 
youth, and the husband aud father 
was still a rumseller. Mary's worst 
fears were realized. Jasper had learn 
ed to love intoxicants;tor the first few 
years it had been beer, butalas! some 
thing stronger was soon required 
When she timidly remonstrated with 
him he had replied: 

“] am a temperate drinker; any | 
man with sense can control himself, 

and never become a drunkard.” 
“Ah! Jasper, if ‘sense’ was all that | 

is necgssary how few of our husbands, 
brothers and sons would fall. I 
when once the habit is acquired it is 
impossible to overcome so long as you | 
take one drop a day. And now let 
me ask you to stop one thing, do not | 
give Elliot. the sugar you leave in 
your glass. He has become very fond 
of it, and you are sowing seed that 
will produce woe and sorrow for us— 
a blasted life for him.” 

“I have no patience with such ideas, 
Mary. If he learns to drink it mod- 
erately, learns to control his appetite, 
he will be safe.” : 

“I could not put a thing of danger 
and of death into the hands of my 
child, though I knew he would escape 
unharmed, and may God forgive you 
for the ruin you are bringing upon 
his unsuspecting head.” 

She could not trust herself to speak 
further, but hurriedly left the room. 
Seeing that she had lost much if not 
all of her influence with her husband, 
Mary now directed all of her efforts 
towards the child. She must, though 
wifely duty forbade, teach him that 
his father’s way was not the perfect 
way. Without censure she endeavor: 
ed to show him the end of such a 
course in any one, and to instil into 
his young mind a fear of intoxicants. 

A great sadness was upon her heart, 
a foreboding of some sorrow. The 
sweetness of life had flown from her, 

but a sense of duty enabled her to go 
steadily forward in the wearisome rou- 
tine of housework. 

Ft had been a custom with both 
since Elliott was two years old to cele- 
brate each anniversary of his birth. in 
such a manner that it formed a strong 
impression upon his mind, and caused 
him to look forward with great pleas 
ure to the day. The day he was ten 
his father asked his teacher for a holi- 
day for him, promising him the best 

| time a boy ever had. 
“Am I to go with you this morn 

ing? have a whole day in the middle 
of the week? I didn’t expect but half 
the day.” : 
“Yes, you are to go with me now; 

we will see all the sights in the city 
that can be s¢en in thatlength of time. 
So put on your great coat and muffle 
up warm, for it is an icy morning ” 

Elliot kissed his mamma good bye, 
and, as if having just thought of it, he 
asked: ; : 

“Can’t you go, too, mamma? You 
will be lonely here.” : 

Mary could not repress the tears 
that the thoughtful speech evoked, and 
as she pressed him to her heart she 
answered: ; 

‘God bless you this day, my son.” 
There was something so touching in 

| the little scene that it sent a twinge of | 

through the heart of him who 

Nout any aesital) he 

his knee. “While 1 am there I shall 

“Heaven grant that no evil may | 

No, § 

ent to the being | 

pienso 

Poor Mary! how. oo i : ow. much that kiss meant io her, Through all the busy ours of the morning a hundred ideas presented themselves; out of such Chaos The. svilved two resolutions, 
at she 

on his retu ald neck Jasper Gays of the past—with a smile and a 188; the other wag that having estab. lished the old familiar standing De. Wiig 5.e would, with God's 
Dy win hi | gh 
= m to the right 

Her heart wag light and a few hare es of song came unnoticed from her lips; there was no presentiment of sorrow, nothing to prepare her for the ordeal of that day ef ail days. 
: Jasper and Elliot had been gone ta short time, it seemed to her, when she heard the click of the gate and heavy footsteps coming up the walk. She ran to the door and stopped, as if turned to stone; an icy hand 
clutched her throat and stifled her 
with an awful fear, for shesaw, as she thought, Jasper bringing the lifeless 

at him in stony silence, her lips refus. 
mg to frame the question, ‘Is he 
dead?” Her husband saw and under 
stood, and hurriedly exclaimed: 

_ *'It is nothing serious, Mary: he is 
sick, but I think he will be better in a 
few hours.” $ 

“But what is the 
How long has he . 
cried, as she follows Jasper into the 
house, and to Ell room, where he 
laid him upon the bed. 

“I scarcely know how to tell you 
He—that is I—I thought that as ii 
was 50 cold this morning that a little 
brandy would be good for him and 
gave him some, and then some of the 
boys asked him if he could drink it 
straight, and I—or—he—said ‘yes,’ 
and it was too much for him, but it 
will soon wear off.” He had spoken 
throughout in a half apologetic, hesi 
tating way, and as he finished he look- 
ed furtively at Mary. Great heavens! 
such agony,such wild despair, he had 
never seen in human eyes before. For 
one moment she looked upon him, 
then in a voice, hard and cold, she 
cried: 

‘‘Jasper Deane, may God forgive 
you, for 1 never can!” and turned 
and left the room. 

“O! thou Christ, thou pitying One, 
draw near, aid me to bear and to keep 
my reason.” 

Entering her own room she sank, 
with a despairing groan, upon the 
bed. 

“And it has come to this! Fare 
well, my new born hopes; my prayer- 
fully formed resolutions. I can do 
nothing; into thy hands, my Father, 
I give them O, save my husband 
and my child.” 

Such were the sad thoughts that 
filled her mind for an hour; she took 
no note cf time, it may have been 
ages since she eutered that room, so 
far as her consciousness of anything 
save the great sorrow extended 

As she lay with her eyes closed she 
heard her husband's step draw near 
the door, pause and then enter the 
room. 
and stood looking down upon the si 
lent form. How pale and worn she 
looked! A great wave of tenderness 
stole over him; a hgaven sent desire 
to atone far bis anfmrork filled his 
heart Should he waken her and beg 
for that forgiveness she had said 
should never be his? His repentance 
came quickly, but it was none the 
less genuine. Kneeling beside 
bed he took her hand and pressed it 
to his lips; a slight shudder passed 
over her as she drew it from his clasp, 
and he knew for the first ume that 
she did notsleep. 

“Mary.” 
He spoke the name gently and’low 
‘Mary, I am here to sue for par 

| don from God and from you.” 
Not a muscle of her pallid face re 

| laxed; the heart once so responsive (0 
| his was like. lead in her breast, the 
| words which would yesterday have 
{ filled her with gladness to Jay were 
{ 

| 

patter with him? 
n sick?’ she 

ine   
i 
i 

| 
§ 

i 

unheeded. A kind of numbness dead 
| ened her faculiies, and it seemed of 
| little importance what he did now 
| “I am here to promise you,” he 
| continued, ‘‘anything you may ask. 
| If you will forgive me I will voluntarily | : : ra 
| promise now in the sight of God, that 
{ I will never again give our son one 
- drop of intoxicating drink, that I will 
| never touch it again, and that before 
to day’s sun shall set I will sever all 
connection with Goodson, and never 
enter a bar room in any capacity 
again.” 

Could she believe? dare she trust 
him? Slowly the heavy eyelids open- 
ed and the burning eyes looked up 
into his, one long penetrating gaze 
and she knew she could trust him. 

““When you have dome all these 
things I think I can forgive you; till 
then time alone can prove you faith: 
ful.” | : 

The tone of her voice was indiffer- 
ent, she rather wished that it had 
been less so, but why pretend an in 
terest she did not feel? Perhaps to- 
morrow she would fee 

With a sigh, Jasp 
that he deserved event 
but with God’s help ™ 
his conversion true. ~} ] 

“Would you like to see Elliot now? 
He is a little better.” 

“No, no; when he is entirely re 
covered tell him to come to me ”’ 

““Which may not be to-day. Per 
haps you can do something for him, 
and I am sure he would want you 
when he wakes ” 

“*Possibly; I will go to see him in a 
short time if you really think it best.” 
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CONDENSERS, the Celebrated JE SCREW POWER CLOT 

TON PRESS, NANCE LESS, and | or ALABAMA PRESS, Mc 

CORMICK MOWERS and THOMAS RAKES, CORN MILLS, CHAT- 

TANOOGA CANE MILLS, EVAPORATORS and FURNACES, SWING 

CHURNS. Rubber and Leather BELTING, LUBRICATING OlL, Etc. 

Harness and Saddlery in Great Variety. 

yOu of Mois LE 

3   
‘We carry the largest Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books in the State. 

C. YOUNG & BRO, 
Water St. Selma, Ala. 

GILBERT CARTER & CO0'S 
MIUTSIC HOUSE. 

wy 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 

ALL KINDS OF SMALL MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 

Pianos and Organs 

Sold On Easy Payments! C: C. HARVEY, 
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DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 

Palace Sleepers from Monigoms to Louis 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or 
cans, i direct connection for the 

North, East, West, and South, For infor. 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 
the company or write to J. C. Lord, Pass 
Agent, Montrnmery, Als 

Richmond & Danville R. R. Co. 
OPERATING THE 

A 
4 i 

  

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York, 
BOSTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points. No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 

Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 
the dust and heat, with ample room on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air, 
These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Airy Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via, this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via. 
any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 
public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Augusta, Savannah, Charleston, and all 
Florsda Points, Before purchasing your tick- 
et make a good selection and satisly yourself 
that This Route is the Best, 

Schedule in eftect September 20, 18301. 
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Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Arrive Tampa 

§ 20 am 
7 38 am 

8 30 am 
9 50 am 
6 20 pm 

“Through Sleepers on 7 30 train 10 Jackson: 
ville, Fla. Time, Savannah to the East, via. 

Steamer, about 48 hours, For tickets and 
rates apply to 

JNO. METCALFE, T P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

S H. HARDWICK, A G.P. A, 
Savannah, Ga. 

JAS. L. TAYLOR, G.P. A, 
Washington, D. C. 
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The Shortline Via. 

CHATTANOOGA 
TO 

KnoxviLLE, ASHVILLR, LYNCHBURG, 

The Carolinas ar d Summer Resorts of 
Virginia, Richmond, 

The Shortline Via, Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falis and Canada, Washington, 
Baltimore, New York, Boston, 

The Adirondack snd White Mountains, 

NEW .::: ENGLAND CITIES, 

Ard all pints Nort and rast. 

eo 

base of Lookout Mountzin, along the shore 
of the Emory River, over the Famous High 

Bridge and through the Eiue Grass Ke-ion 
of Kentucky to Centra Union Depot, where 

Western Ry 
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Atianta & West Point Railroad | 
Tivx Task No. 33, in Effect June 17, ‘90. 
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*¢ Talladeg 
¢ Anniston . 

¢ Jacksonville , 
“ Piedmont. . 
* Rome , 
¢ Cleveland . 

# Knoxville | 

Lv R 
Ar Dalton 

‘ £6 hoa dd 
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L i 

Ar Paint Rock 

“ Asheville . 

Lv Montgomery . 
Ar Calera . 

Chats 

Lv Cha 

; Lv Selma . 
BF All Throu h iramns pass arcund the | ~7 “5 

Train do. 2 ha     connection is made or the “orth and East 
without transter, through the city. 

ANF He]. 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

JACKSON, VICKSBURG | 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- | 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, | 

Oolorado, Kansas, 
MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc, | 
address F. H. JONES, 

Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss, 
D. G. EDWARDS, | 

Vice-President, G.P.&T. A, | 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
  

Sabbath-scfool and Church Music Books a Speciaity. It Pays to Buy   from: a RELIABLE HOUSE M0 Write for Circulars 846 Broadway, N. V 

Per PROFIT and Samples FREE to | 
100 cent men canvassers for Dr. Scott's | 
Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lady | 
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